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NATHAN STILL DENOUNCING.

was the case in Kansas City'. There
the priest did not bless the union, but
merely took the profession of each and
pronounce them united according to the
law of the land.
If the priest can act in the separate
capacity of a state official, why can he
not marry even divorced Protestants?
He could, and legally, as the state is
concerned as long as he sees the laws
of the state are protected; but as a
member of the church he cannot legally
take part or try to do what his organi
zation says cannot be done. He would
be then in the position before the church
that a judge or justice will find himself
who tries to marry a couple one of
which is already married and not di
vorced. It would be an attempt to do
what is pronounced impossible and is
null.
When told of the case Father Mannlx
of the Cathedral said the priest acted
in the capacity of a civil official.
The only part the priest took as priest
was to see that the conditions were such
that the marriage would have been valid
in the eyes of the church if Contracted
before civil authority alone. He explain
ed this by saying that even as civil of
ficial it would ill become a priest to
assist at a marriage that he as priest
knew was not binding till death. In
other words, he should be a civil officer
only in cases of real and true marriages.
He should marry outside the church only
such as could miirry within it, were they
members.
DR. HANNA’S ORTHODOXY
VINDICA'TED.
By OathoUo Prsss CaU*.

Rome, Oct. 23.—Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
D. D., professor of Dogmatic Theology
and" of English Literature in St. Ber
nard’s Seminary, Rochester, N. Y., has
been appointed Auxiliary Bishop of San
Francisco, Cal. It will be remembered
that he was named to the same position
a few years ago, but «wing to represen
tation having been made to the Holy
Sec by Professor Breen of the same sem
inary to the effect that traces.of mod
ernism were to be found in some of his
writings, especially in his article “ Ab
solution” in the first volume of the Cath
olic Encyclopedia, the nomination was
cancelled and Monsignor D. L. O’Connell,
formerly rector of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, Washington, was ap
pointed in his stead.
Bishop O’Connell was transferred to
the See of Richmond, Va., in January,
1912, to succeed the late Bishop 'Vandiviver. The appointment of Rev. Profes
sor Hanna as his coadjutor will be grati
fying to Archbishop Riordan, whose de
sire it was in the first place that he
should have the nomination. In this
connection it may be of interest to men
tion that-Professor Breen, who had in
tervened in the matter, was dismissed
from .§t. Bernard’s Seminary by the late
Bishop' McQuaid, it having been found
that there was no real foundation for
HE’S AS BRIGHT AND SOUND AS A the charge of Medemism which he had
made.
DOLLAR.

The Glockner sanatorium at Colorado
Springs has a prize for somebody.
The child whose picture is shown here

ANOTHER CONSISTORY
ANNOUNCED.
By OathoUo Bresa CaU*.

Rome, Oct. 23.—The Observatore Ro
mano announces officially that Pope
Pius has decided to hold a consistory on
December 2 next, for the purposes of
providing bishops for dioceses which are
now vacant and of bestowing the Red
Hat on several Cardinals who were made
members of the Sacred College at the
last consistory. No mention is made of
the creation of new cardinals, and as
lioth the secret and the public consistory
will be held on the same day it is likely
that none will be created until another
consistory is held—probably next spring,
when the vacant archbishopries of Co
logne and Lyons will also be filled.

is a fine little boy, 8 months old, who
was abandoned by his mother and reared
at the Glockner. He is perfectly healthy
and as good natured and bright as a
morning glory when the sun comes up.
Sister Rose and all the sisters and nurses
at the Glockner love this little stranger
and all are desirous of seeing him placed
in a good home. They realize that there
are many childless people in this state
whose homes need just such a boy to
make life really worth living.
“ There is no danger of him being sent
to a state-institution,” said Sister Rose
this morning. “ We will find a home for
him all right, but we want to get the
best home possible. We found homes
for two babies last month and this little
■fellow is an exceptionally fine child and
I am sure someone will want him.”
This little boy is looking out upon the
world with big, bright eyes and from
his picture one might almost imagine
that he is speculating on what his future
is to be. He is now on the bargain coun
ter and the couple lucky enough to get
him had better apply promptly and be
ready to state .their qualifications in the
Tine of baby raising.
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NO LEGATE TO SPAIN.
By CathoUo Ftoss CaU*.

Rome, Oct. 23.—It is probable that the
nunciature at Madrid will remain vacant
until the Spanish government announces
a policy less hostile to the church than
lias recently been announced.
PROCESS OF PASSING HOME RULE
BILL.
Speaking at Chicago last Sunday eve
ning William H. K. Redmond gave the
following outline of the stages through
which the Home Rule bill is expected
to pass:
“ Before Christmas the new Home
Rule bill will have been approved by the
House of Commons. It will go to the
House of Lords for approval. Nothing
but its rejection is expected. Again the
House of Commons will pass it. Again
the lords will reject it, it is expected.
A third time the lower house will pass
it; this time over the heads of the
lords. It will go to the king for his
signature; it is not within his power
to refuse it.”

r

SUNDAY.
9:30—Dedication Ceremonies, His Em
inence John Cardinal Farley.
11:00—Mass of Dedication.
Celebrant, Archbishop John B. Pitaval.
Archpriest, Rev. Wm. JaHowlett.
Deacon, Rev. R. Servant. '
Subdeacon, Rev. G. Raber.
Sermon, Archbishop J. J. Glennon.
Deacons of Honor—To His Eminence,
Monsignori M. J. Lavelle and J.
Lewis.
To His Lordship, Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz,
_
- ■
------------Rev.
Father
Pius, 0.
F. M., and Rev.
D. Pantanella, S. J.
Music.
Prelude—Andante Maestoso....... Seifert
Processional—Universal Papal
Hymn ...................................Gaaos
Proper of the Mass, Quartette... .Tozer
Ordinary ...................................Gregorian
Offertory—
a) “Ave ilaria” (chorus).Bonvin, S. J.
b) “Dominus Deus” .................. Stehle
After Elevation—
“Ave Verum” T.T. . . . ' . ...............Perosi
Recessional, “Laudate Dominum” .
.......................................... Gounod
Postlude, Festival March in B flat..Silas
Vespers.
Prelude, Tocatta in C minor... .Faulkes
Vespers ......... , ....................... Gregorian
•'Ave Maris Stella,” Quartet.
Benediction.
Celebrant—Rt Rev. Bishop P. T. Mc
Govern.
Deacon—Rev. J. J. Donnelly.
Subdeacon—Rev. Chas. Carr
Music.
0 Salutaris .................................. Bosetti
Motett, “ Tu me gratiaz” (solo).
...................................... Kristimus
“ Recordare” (chorus) ___Kristimus
Tantum Ergo ................................Marks
Laudate Dominum ..................... Gounod
Postlude—Grand chorus......... Lemmens
MONDAY.
10:00—Jubilee Mass.
Celebrant—His Lordship, Rt. Rev. N.
C. Matz.
Deacon—Rev. C. Matz. 0. F. M.
Subdeacon—Rev. B. Matz.
Music.
Prelude, Allegro Maestoso. .SaintrSaens
Offertory, “ Sacerdotes Domini” . .. .Filke
0 Salutaris ............................. Palestrina
Postlude, Responsive chorus.........Gigot
CATHEDRAL CHIMES CONCERTS.
Saturday, Oct. 26—7:30 o'clock.
Sunday—9:45 a. m.
Sunday—2:30 and 7 p. m.
Monday—10:30 a. ni.
Monday—2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
The Dedication Parade will form cn
Fourteenth and side streets, from Arap
ahoe to Tremont, as was fully described
in the Dedication Edition of The Cath
olic Register. The head of the parade
will start at the intersection of Champa
and Fourteenth, directly in front of the
Auditorium, and march up Fourteenth
street on Glenarm, thence on Glenarm toSixteenth, down Sixteenth to Cliampa,
on Champa to Seventeenth street, up
Seventeenth street to Broadway, on
Broadway to Colfax avenue, up Colfax
avenue to Penn street. The first, second
and third divisions will turn to their
left on Penn to Sixteenth avenue, again
to their left and to Logan on Sixteenth,
and again to their left on Logan to Col
fax avenue, when "the marshalls of each
division will form his men in line in front
of and facing the Cathedral, on Colfax.
There should be about two lines to each
division; the lines should be about three
feet apart, the men to stand shoulder
to shoulder in each line.
The fourth, fifth and sixth divisions
will turn to the right off Colfax to
Fourteenth on Penn, on Fourteenth to
Logan, and back on Logan to Colfax,
where they will form lines as described
l|bove. If there be an over number for
the street, lines may form on vacant lot
in front of Cathedral and across street.
ilarshalls will instruct the divisions
its to the manner of giving the proper
salute in passing the review stand; also
that each mifst kneel on one knee dur
ing the Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament in front of the Cathedral. A
signal shall be given for this at the be
ginning of the hymn “0 Salutaris.” .Mr.
Chas. A. Nast will direct the inusic sen-ice at the close of the parade.

ORDER OF PARADE.
The order of the parade will be as
follows:
FIRST DIVISION.
Chief of Police O’Neil.
Captain Oattel.
Captain Lee.
Platoon of Mounted Police.
M. C. Harrington, (Srand Marshall.
Siggel’s Ituid.
Sargeant Russell, Ma^ctell 1st Division.
John II. Reddin, Supreme' Master Fourth
Degree, K of C., tor District of
United States
Canada.
M. W. Purcell, Mast^'Fourth Degree,
K.
of C., Colorado BBd Wyoming.
Fourth Degree Asse#illy, Knighta of
ColumiMa,
Denver Council No, 6S8, Knights of
Columbus.
Visiting Councils, Knights of Columbus.

To date letters of acceptance have
been received from the following Arch
bishops and Bishops:
Rt. Rev. J. B. Pitaval, Santa Fe, N. M.
Rt. Rev. P. J. Garrigan, Sioux City,
Iowa.
Rt. Rev. J. P. Carrol, Helena, Mont.
Rt. Rev. J. Scannell, Omaha, Neb.
Rt. Rev. J. J. Hennessy, Widiita, Kas.
Rt. Rev. J. J. Janssen, Belleville, 111.
Rt. Rev. J. Cunningham, Concordia,
Kansas.
Rt. Rev. J. VV’ard, Leavenworth, Kas.
Rt. Rev. J. H. Tihen, Lincoln, Neb.
Rt. Rev. T. F. Lillis, Kansas City, Mo.
Rt. Rev. H. Granjon, Tucson, Ariz.
Rt, Rev. P. McGovern, Cheyenne, Wyo.
A. 0. H.

SEtOND DIVISION.
Col. H. Livingston, Marshall.
Knights of St. John Band.
Uniform Rank, Knights of St. John.
Parish Priest.
St Elizabeth's Parish.
St. Leo’s Drum Corps.
St. Leo’s Parish.
Parish Priest.
St. Mary Magdalen Parish

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will
assemble at their hall, 1517 Lawrence
street, at 1 p. m. sharp on Sunday after
noon to attend for the dedication of the
new Cathedral. Every member is ex
pected to attend and bring tbe official
badge and regalia. We expect to turn
out 800 strong for, .the parade.
. J, J. SULLIVAN.
President.
D. L. MURPHY,
Secretary.

THIRD DIVISION

HOLY NAME MEN, ATTENTION 1

John D Cross, Marshall.
Schreiberis Band.
Uniformed Italian Societies.
Parish Priest.
Mount Carmel Parish.
Parish Priest.
St. Patrick 8 Parish.
Parish Priest
St. Dominic's Parish.
Parish Priest.
Holy Family and S t Catherine’s
Parishes.
FOURTH DIVISION.
Wm. H. McCarthy, Marshall.
Schreiber’s Band.
Parish ITiest.
Sacred Heart Parish.
Parish 5^eat.
Annunciatibij ^Parish.
, Parish
Holy Ghost Parish.
Parish Priest.
St. Joseph’s (Globeville) Parish.
FIFTH DIVISION.
George Hackethal, Marshall.
Schreiber’s Band.
Parish Priest.
St. JoMph’s Ihirish.
Parish West.
St. Francis De Sales Parish.
Parish W e s t
St. John’s Parish.
Parish Priest.
St. Louis (Englewood) Parish.
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Rome, Oct. 23.—In view of the supple
mentary elections for thirty councils of
Rome, to be held on November 24, Mayor
Nathan, under the guise of an official
statement of the policy and worki^f the
present council, has issued what is in
reality a tissue of insulting falsehoods
j about tbe Pope and the Catholic church.
He quotes with evident pride tbe iniquit
ous and blasphemous speech which he
made at the celebration of the Breach
of Porta Pia on September 20, 1910,
and also the Pope’s letter of protest
against hia mendocious utterances, which
caused universal amazement at the time.
The original speech was bad enough, but
this reproduction of it with added bit
terness and vile slanders is deserving of
the utmost reprehension. Even the Lib
eral press condemns tbe document as
being altogether uncalled for. The in
action of the Italian government in the
face of this infraction of ^he law of
guarantees merits the strongest condem
nation. The Holy See maintains silence
in regard to this repeated insult, deem
ing it beneath its dignity to notice it.
Taken in connection with other threat
ening signs this rabid outburst of antiCatholic rage on the part of the Masonic
Jew who now holds the position of may
or of Rome forbodes dark and evil days
for the church in Italy.

a n d W . W a ls h .

E V E R Y D E T A IL P R E P A R E D
PROGRAM OF DEDICATION AND
JUBILEE.

When Cardinal Gibbons was in Kan
sas City lately he was visited by Mrs.
Belle Danforth of Leavenworth, Kan.,
and E. H. Danforth of Kansas City, who
made an unusual request.
Mrs. Danforth and Lane were engaged
to be married. They both are Protest
ants, but Chaplain Ferry, the Catholic
priest at Fort Leavenworth, is a warm
friend of Mrs. Danforth, and she desired
him to perform the marriage. The Car
dinal granted a dispensation. Accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barrick
and Chaplain Lieutenant Doran of Fort
Leavenworth, the pair were married at
the Coates Hoase in Kapsas City last
week.
'
r
The above, taken from a Kansas City
paper, was shown to Father O’Ryan with
the question, “How can that be done?”
Father O’Ryan answered “No dispen
sation is needed. It only requires the
permission of our superior to assist at
such marriages. Of course the couple
seeking such a marriage must all com
ply wit^> the requirements of the church
regarding matrimony. That is, there
can be no impediments to marriage—
such as previous union, etc.
The priest holds a double permit to
marry—one from the churth, the other
from the state. When-acting as a priest
he must also represent the state. But
not always the reverse. He can there7
fore act as a state official and witness
the marriage contract, as docs a judge.
This permission is sometimes granted
for special reasons of friendship, etc, as

T h e C a th o lic S u p p ly H o u se , F . F . F is h e r

On next Sunday, the 27th, the Cath
olic men of Denver are to be in the lime
light; in the critical eye of both Hier
archy and non-Catholic friends. We
cannot afford to make a poor showing on
this occasion. Much is expected of us!
To assure success, therefore, the Holy
Name men of Denver must consider it
a bounden duty to participate in this
parade. Each branch must be the pre
dominating force, the backbone of the
turn-out from its respective parish.
While we may not, it is true, march
by ourselves under a Holy Name banner
as a society, we may and we must as
semble our members and take the place
assigned us in our respective parish line
up.
Since our organization we have, so the
clergy state, been a great benefit to
Catholicity in Denver. We have helped
our priests in various ways, and now
when we have a chance to eclipse our
past achievements and show our real
streQgl^, je
Hpiv be deserters! We
must be prc’ffSnt al least'1,000 strong!
On this occasion, let’s banish the
thought that there will be plenty with
out us—for there won’t. Let each indi
vidual meml)er appoint himself a com
mittee to bring himself, first ofasH, then
if he can, one or two non-members.
Now, we challenge the non-members
to do their part!
Fraternally yours,
E. J. HYNES,
Recording Secretary of the Diocesan
Union.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
ATTENTION!

fo r

C o n s id e r a t io n

of Q e rg y

J u n io r S u p p ly W a n t

There were present during the carnival
evidences of the energy of the Boy
Scout promoters. There is no doubt of
the popularity of the movement. The
membership throughout the world is giv
en at 2,000,000.
The general popularity, augmented
greatly by the generous space given the
movement by the secular press, has
brought the Question before tbe church
authorities.
There has been no definite answer
given to the question: “ May a Catholic
boy join the Boy Scouts?” It is said
that some bishops approve while others
oppose the entrance of our Catholic boys
into the movement. The difference of
action on the part of the bishops arises
from the fact that in some dioceses there
are established organizations for the re
ligious care of the boys, and association
in the Scout movement becomes to them
only an aid to character formation.
The Holy Namo Journal has received
the information that the Catholic divi
sion of the Boy Scouts is entirely satis
factory td-the ecclesiastical authorities
in England. The “ Cardinal’s troop,” Un
der the direction of priests and Catholic
laymen, is in an organized way holding
-the boy faithful to his religious duties,
while the amusements and outdoor life
of the Boy Scouts give an outlet for
the activity of youth. For the benefit
of many readers we shall give a brief
outline of the movement.
To many the difference is unknown be
tween the American Boy Scouts and the
Boy Scouts of America. The former,
military in character, was at one time
promoted by 'William Randolph Hearst.
The movement of the Boy Scouts of
America, on the contrary, is not military
in character. It professes to be a move
ment rather than an organization, as it
is intended to supplement the work of
all other organizations. It declares it
self entirely non-sectarian and wishes
the religious life to which the boy be
longs to take care of the religious life
of the boy. The movement proposes to
teach many natural virtues; to culti
vate in the boy courage, loyalty, patriot
ism, fellowship, self-control, etc. It rec
ognizes that during the minority years
the boys are exposed to tbe greatest
dangers of being lost to good citizenship
and of not developing as men of honor
and integrity.
There are three degrees among the
Scouts—tenderfoot, second class and first
class. To be a tenderfoot a boy must be
twelve years old; he must fulfill three
or four simple conditions. One cannot
be admitted to second degree without
spending a month as a tenderfoot; he
must know first aid for injuries, the
American Morse or Myer alphabet, the
sixteen principal points of the compass.
He must be able to cook a quarter pound
of meat and two potatoes in the open
without the ordinary cooking utensils of
the kitchen, etc. To be a first class
Scout the boy of the second class must
swim fifty yards; earn and deposit at
least two dollars in a public bank; judge
distance, size, number, height and weight
within twenty-five per cent; he must en
list a boy trained by himself in the re
quirements of a tenderfoot, etc. The
motto, perhaps after Baden-Powell, is
“Be Prepared.”
The Scout oath is: “ On my honor I
will do my best; first, to do my duty
to God and my country, and to obey the
Scout law; second, to help other people
at all times; third, to keep myself phys
ically strong, mentally awake and mor
ally straight.”
A boy who wishes to join the Scouts
must enter or be the founder of a pa
trol. A patrol consists of eight boys,
and a troop consists of three or more
patrols. This gives a summary of the
movement.

Dear Sir Knight and Brothers:
On next Sunday, October 27th, the
new Immaculate Conception Cathedral
of this diocese will be dedicated by Car
dinal John Farley of New York, assisted
SIXTH DIVISION.
by archbishops, bishops and many clergy
A. S. Sheid, Marshall.
from different parts of the country. This
St. Vincent’s Band.
will be the greatest event for Catholics
Father Hyde, will be at head of Sacred that has ever taken place west of Chi
cago, and should be fraught with inter
Heart College
est for the welfare of our church and
Sacred Heart College.
holy religion. It will be, is every Knight
Parish West.
of Columbus, as well as every Catholic,
St. Philomena’s and St. James (Mont does his full duty.
Brothers, we, as a Catholic ^rder, have
clair) Parishes.
a duty to perform on this ocehsion. The
Parish Priest
reason for our existence is to impress on
Immaculate Conception Cathedral
the community in ■W'hich we livefi when
the time demands it, that, contrary to
Parish.
David O’Brien and E. J. Hynes, Mar the mistaken notion of our neighbors,
there is nothing in our holy religion in
shalls for Cathedral.
consistent with the highest ideals of the
very best of American citizenship. There
fore let our manners and - bearing be
Father McMenamin has appointed Mr. such, on this occasion, tliat we will force
Charles A. Nast to direct, the singing on from our fellow citizens the universal
the outside. The closing hymn will be verdict, “ Denver Council of the Knights
of Columbus yesterday was a credit to
“Holy God, We Praise Thy Name.” Five the church, state and city.”
thousand leaffets have been printed and
You arc requested to be at our hall
wll be- distributed on that day. The at 1 o’clock p. m. on that day. The
children, especially, and the singers from procession will form on Fourteenth
street. All members of the first, second
the different church choirs, are asked to and third degrees are requested to wear
gather round tbe grandstand on the con dark clothes and black derby hat. Do
clusion of the parade. At a signal from not fail to be present. Let the watch
CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT.
Mr. Nast, the whole congregation ■will word be, “ Not one member absent.”
Neither our priests nor bishops will
Fraternally yours.
join in the singing of this hymn.
be satisfied for our boys to enter an or
Committee.
ganization where virtues governed only
by natural motives ■will be taught. To
time a prefectiire-Apostolic under the next Sunday, when Cardinal Bourne, the
ITALY OWNS TRIPOLI.
a Catholic there are two good reasons
By Catholic F r * » Cahl*.
direction of the Friars Minor.
.Archbishop of Birmingham, and the
for an honest life; the first in the fear
Rome, Oct. 23.—I am informed that no
Bishops of Southwark, .Salford, Hexham
and love of God, the second, the esteem
immediate change is contemplated in the EIGHT BISHOPS SAY MASS AT ONE and Newcastle, Shrewsberry, Portsmouth
of men. If Catholic boys are going to
TIBIE IN SAME CHURCH.
andJ[^>'mouth.
ecclesiastical administration of Tripoli,
join the movement the religious question
which is now Italian territory, as a re
jfft ^ wards they will all take part in
must be entirely satisfactory to church
I
By
CathoUo
Proas
Cahl*.
sult of the treaty of peace that has been
a solemn pcocession in the Ba.silica. Be
authorities. It will not be for the offi
Rome, Oct. 23.—An unusual sight, even fore he returns to England, Cardinal
signed by the representatives of the two
cials of the Scout movement to say:
warring nations. It will remain for some in Rome, will attract many to St. Peter’s Bourne will visit the Holv I.and.
We do not wish the religious question
considered—■we do not wish to distin
guish between religions; we wish to
show no favor to the boys of any relig
ious belief. Rather^ it will be for the
Catholic church to say whether there is
And more than that, the Cardinal will review
The eyes of Denver will search the lines next
absolutely anything in the movement
Sunday afternoon to know what manner of
the parade; he who has eome to the great West
which meets with her disapproval; it
men these Catholics are.
for a first glimpse. We must see to it that the
will be for the church to say whether an
Catholic Church of this city is all and more
The opportunity has finally come to the Cath
organization that has divisions of all re
than he could have dreamed. Let him take
olics of our city to call attention to their num
ligions will be apt to make unconscious
the word back to New York that the Catholic
bers and their achievement, the result of our
ly the impression upon the boy’s mind
laity of Dehver make up in enthusiastic loyalty
that one religion is as good as another.
}ears of effort.
what they lack in numbers when compared to
It will be a question to be settled in
If you are a Catholic, therefore, and can
the demonstration his laymen made.
advance, whether the boys who are not
Malk eight blocks, be with the throng. The day
Tell him by your presence that we believe in
demands it and we are not too many if we
C!atholic8 are to be brought in contact
and respect the same Onurch and hierarchy
were a million. Everybody in Denver will
frequently enough with younj; Catholic
with himself and all that throng that circles
boys to impress on their minds the un
know you are out of the city if you are out of
the globe: that we want the Holy Father to
importance of religion or render them
that big parade. Get your share of the honor
know that we even as children are proud of our
and give our citizens your share of the edifica
indifferent to it. And it is a known fact
work, which is the equal at least in efforts and
that where no stress is laid there is no
tion that is always produced by the sight of a
loyalty to any in the Catholic world.
appreciation. Such a thing as a com
large*body of men in a religious demonstration.

promising position must be absolutely
precluded.
If Catholic boys enter the Catholic di
vision today on terms satisfactory to a
bishop, wdll or can the highest officiala
of the Scout movement make laws to
morrow or next year which would obligo
a bishop to order his Catholic boys te
withdraw? We have no disposition to
look for trouble or to refuse to join witfc
non-Catholics in a purely patriotic q o »
tion or in one where there is no religioon
question, but wo know no comprointe
where our faith and religion are eoBcemed. Our position is simply this: H
we go into the Scout movement thi*
year and we do not wish to be obliged
to come out of it next year because dif
ficulties regarding religion arose whi<^
were not fores^n. It perhaps could h ^
pen that the l^ y Scouts of one divisiQB
or of one country might be hostile «r
allied to organizations hostile to tto
church. Rome must take a comprebCBsive and world-wide view; in a word, m
Catholic view. It is rumored that tto
Y. M. C. A. is very active in the Scoot
movement.
Some priests and bishops for theso
reasons will not approve of a Oatholie
division. Where a Cbtbolic division may
be approved by the bishop, it will madoubtedly be found that the movemeBt
may be a great success in one place or
parish and not in another. No bishop Ib
likely to oblige every pastor to have »
troop of Boy Scouts in his parish, and
where there is tnis liberty some priesto
will have the Scoutk, others will noi.
Thus it is clear that where a bishi^
approves of a Catholic division it will
be left to each priest whether patrpia
and troops be formed in his parish.
While the Scouts are enthusiastica^y
received today and making wonderful
progress, it is doubted by many whethor
the movement ■adll be so popular fivu
years from now. Movements today
seem to have no longer life than
fashions.
Some Suggestions.
M'hy not a Junior Holy Name Society
in every parish?
-At a recent quarterly meeting of the
Holy Name Society in New York, when
the Scout movement ■was spoken of.
Monsignor Mooney, who is always wOIing to encourage every movement that
stands for tnre progress, but, who is al«n
as C!atholic as the Church herself when
there is a question of religion, said ia
effect: “ The first step to take is to eatablish everywhere a Junior Holy Nam*
society. If consequcntlj’ arrangementa
satis.actiory to church authorities can ho
made with the Scouts, and if a partto
(Concluded on Page Four.)
JOINT RECITAL.
On next Monday evening the musielovers of Denver will have a chance to
hear two eminent artists in joint recHal
at the Auditorium. They are Riccafdo
-- noted
—-- - tenor, and Rudolph
Martin,-J the
Ganz, the famous pianist. This redt—
d m
will be given by Rev. Garrett Burke for
the benefit of the Holy Ghost Church.
The following is the program for tho
recital, which will be managed by

REV. GARRETT BURKE.
Charles L. Wagner, with R. E. JohnstoB
as associate manager:
1. Symphonic Et.udes, Op. 13. .SchumanB
Mr. Ganz.
2. Aria “Che gclida Manina” (La
Boheme) ............................. Puccini
Mr. Martin.
3. a) Prelude in C sharp. Op. 45.Chopin
b) Berceuse ..............................Chopin
c) Polonaise in A flat............Chopin
Mr. Ganz.
4. a) Sospiri mili ................A. Bimboni
b) “.Als die alte Mutter” ........Dvorak
c) Chant Veniticn
............Bembezv
Mr. Martin.
5. a) Intermezzo from Op. 23
(new) ........
Cans
b) “ Bauemtanz” (Feasant’s
dance) (new)
..................Gam
Mr. Ganz.
6. a) Moonlight ......................... Elgar
b) “ Oh, let Night Speak to
Me” ................................ (Thadwick
c) Morning Hymn
........... Hensdiel
d) Come Back ............ Roger Quilter
Mr. Martin.
7. a) Pctrarca Sonetto iln E ma
jor .............- .......................... Liszt
b) Rakoezy March ................... Liszt
Mr. Ganz.
8. Aria, “ FJower Song” from Oarwen ........................................ Bizet
Mr. Martin.
Steinway piano used.
Miss Lima O’Brien, accompanist.
Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c.
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hole week, will, no doubt, be the larg cent interpretation of Shuman’s “ Trauest ever held in Pueblo. For weeks the meri,” getting perfect,tones on his sweet
members of the various committees have toned euphonium, of which instrument
labored untiringly to make the fair a he is master.
“ The Independent Voters’ League of displayed big posters bearing these
Joe Newman was at his best, and was
great success, and by Saturday evening
S t Louis” is a society recently formed words: “Joseph F. Gray is a Roman
erything will be in place for the big forced to respond to numerous encores
Catholic, a Knight of Columbus, against
to keep Catnolica out of public office.
opening night. The sample rooms of the after each selection. His songs this sea
free speech, free press and our liberties.
R aeom m en d a It to O th e r M othara.
9
ail will be the scene of the happy son seom to be the brightest and happi
S b e b o y g u , W ls ., S e p te m b e r, 1911.
event, and lavish decorations will be est ones he has yet composed, and as
A f t e r th e b irth o f m y e ig h th ch ild 1 w a s
Dr. Charles J. Cummings of Williams Boys, scratch him.” The “boys” did
e a k a n d v e r y e a sily u r e d a n d m y m o n th scratch him, but Hr. Gray swept the
an imitator of all the dialects he has few w
used to add to the gaiety.
Uea ca u s e d u n u su al tro u b le , a lth o u g h I port, Pa., has offered a reward of $10,000
state by an overwhelming majority. So
w
a s n u rs in g th e ch ild . D o c to r s t r lM In
Mark McDonnell’s three-piece orches equals. All of his songs were of the
if
the
editor
of
the
Menace
will
prove
v a in t o hm p m e , u n til I t o o k P a sto r
says the Atlanta Constitution, which
tra will play for the dancers each even very highest class, but the one which K o e n ig ’s N e r v e T o n ic , a n d a fte r th e first hia calumnies against the church,
f, th e m o n th ly s to p p e d and
compliments
the voters of the state on
ing, and the committee will see that the seemed to touch the very hearts of his dI a by e1g afenlt tor e lie
fe e l s tr o n g e r .
T h e r e fo r e 1
a —— —
their intelligence.—Irish Standard.
appreciative hearers was his “ Meiiley of re c o m m e n d e d th e T o n ic to o t h e r m o th e rs
proper introductions are made.
Peter E. Burress of Joplin, Mo., has
w h o m th is m e d ic in e a ls o help ed .
M rs. T . B . Q o m sle y .
Wednesday night the Hibernians will Irish Airs.” Another one which scored
F r o m M o u n d rld g e , K a n ., w r ite s M rs. T . filed in the Lawrence county circuit
Lieutenant General eNlson A. Miles,
great
hit
was
“
Hush!
Here
Comes
hue,
Helen
and
Gladys
Mallahan,
Helen
run the fair, and other organizations
PERSOBTALS.
R . T h le rs te ln , th a t sh e u sed P a s t o r K o e  court a liberal suit against W. F. Phelps,
n ig ’s N e rv e T o n ic In B e rn . S w iss ., a lre a d y
Rear
Admiral G. B. Baird and Colonel
Bagley,
Mary
and
Nell
Stewart,
Georgia
the
Dream
Man.”
ill
attend
on
different
nights.
Uiaaes Marie and Bertha Worthman,
a n d th a t th e e ffe c t w a s w o n d e rfu l.
publisher of the Menace. Plaintiff asks
William B. Melish, who is at the head
The Joe Newman company presented
M r. J. H . C h o re a k y , 5619 S o u th F ra n k lin
The executive committee is as fol
daughters of the millionaire drug man Ardell, Gertrude Oaks, Mrs. Robert Ogle,
S t , N e w O rle a n s, L a ., w r lt e e : “ A lth o u g h to recover $100,000 from the defendant
of Kansas City, have been the guests of Mrs. Fred White, Dr. and Mrs. Fritz lows: President, Mrs. Frank Merchant; an excellent program and congratula a d o c t o r cla im e d th a t th e re w a s n o cu re —$50,000 actual and $60,000 punative of the Knights Templar in the United
f o r n e r v o u s n e s s, I trie d P a s t o r K o e n ig ’ s
States, were among the speakers at a
Pueblo friends the past week. They vis Lassen, J. F. Vail, J. Roy Langdon, J. vice president. Miss Nell Brown; secre tions are being extended the Rev. Father N e r v e T o n ic a n d a m s o w e ll s a tisfle d w ith damages.
meeting of the Guardians of liberty last
Schrimpf
from
all
sides
for
securing
such
t h e e ff e c t t h a t 1 re c o m m e n d It w ith
tary, Miss Florence Bergin; treasurer,
ited all of the Catholic instilntions of Arthur O’Brien and Ray Langdon.
p leasu re.
week in Metropolitan Temple, New York.
Mrs.
Joseph
F.
Driscoll’s
hospitality
is
an
entertainment
for
Pueblo.
John F. Fenlon.
A Valuable B ook on N e r Pueblo and will attend the dedication
There is unconscious humor in the fol The principal topic of discussion was the
I i m
L voua D i s e a s e s and a Sample
well
known
to
all
of
her
old
friends,
but
Special
committees
are
—
Soliciting
eeremonies of the Cathedral in Denver.
P R r P bottle to any addreaa. Poor pa- lowing appeal for subscribers made by
alleged menace of the Catholic church
GRAND JUNCTION.
I I K I m denta alao Set the medicine free.
The Hisses Worthman have received to many others she proved again a de committee: Father T. J. Wolohan, Miss
Prepared by Prv. PaTHEa Koenio . the Menace: “ If you have never worked to the civil liberties of American citi
lightful
hostess
Thursday
evening,
when
Nell
Brown,
Mrs.
Frank
Merchant,
Mrs.
of
Fort
Wayne,
Ind.,
tince
1876,
and
now
by
the
thei^Wucation at the exclusive Urselite
your community in behalf of the Menace zens. Rear Admiral Baird said some one
Decidedly the most exclusive and beau
P. Ridlon, Mrs. William Hewitt.
Convent near Paris, and are now on her pretty home was the scene of a jolly
KOENIG
C 0 „ Chicago, RL
go out and do it now. If it haa already had told him that the new organization
party
given
by
the
Ladies’
Aid
Society
tiful
social
function
of
the
entire
year
Dancing
committee:
John
R.
Shea,
6
2
AV.
Lake
Street,
near
Daarbora
their way home from a trip through the
and Children’s Sunshine Society of St. Tom Morgan, -Arthur O’Brien, Mrs. Frank was the dancing party given Thursday B old b y D r u g lU ta at S I p a r b o t t le , 6 fo r S5. been worked, do it again, and let no was an offshoot of the American Pro
Holy Lands.
man escape who can be reached and tective Association and that he had re
L a rg e S iz a , S1,7S| o B ottlaa fo r $9.
Francis Xavier church. A large number Merchant, .Miss Geneveve Langdon, Miss evening, October 17, at the Auditorium
Mrs. Mark E. Danford, wife of the
touched with our message.”
plied that he wasn’t familiar with the
of friends of members were invited and Marie Burke, Miss Elizabeth McCarthy, by the following .young Catholic society
wealthy coal merchant of Trinidad, has
Worked” is good.
tenets of the A. P. A., but if they were
a delicious two-course luncheon was Will Bergin.
girls: Misses I.,eVore Steele, Sheehan, Albert Goodwin, Charles Murray, John
been the guests of north side friends the
tike those of the Guardians of Liberty
served.
Cloak room: John Kretchmen, Am Kelley, Glynn Steele, Dean, Neeb, Fry, Bresnahan, T. F. Wall and W. F. Hen
past week.
Down in Georgia, where a Catholic ran he wouldn’t need a second invitation to
Vollmer and Irene Steele. The floor com nessey.
A program of the following numbers brose O’Connell, Herman Isbester.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pryor
for office, the “Guardians of Liberty” join the older body.
Accompanist—Mrs. Charles Dice.
Country store: John Caj-roll, John mittee was chosen as follows: Dr. J.
was rendered;
will be rejoiced to learn that their
McKenna, Martin Corcoran, John KirtThe musical program was opened by
Campbell, D. E. Burke.
1. Songs—The Children’s choir.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Wilbur Pryor, re
German booth: Mrs. (Tharles Herms ley, L. E. Storm, J. B. Mathews and Dan the singing of the ode of the order by
2. Piano Duet—Misses Mildred Wright
ceived her first communion at Sacred
THEthe chorus. Other musical numbers giv
meyer, Mrs. Thomas Lloyd, Mrs. John Vollmer.
and Lulu Driscoll.
Heart church Sunday. Rev. Father T. J.
The hall was tastefully decorated with en by the chorus were:
3. Recitation—“Going to the Fair,” Bergin.
Wolohan has instructed Mrs. Pryor.
Irish booth: Mrs. Marie Tobin, Mrs. autumn leaves and the programs also
“ Gloria,” from Millard’s mass in G,
Miss Agatha Rodman.
J. A. O’Brien was in Denver Thursday. 4. Piano Duet—Misses Mildred Wright John Campbell, Mrs. Ben Carlile, Mrs. carried out the autumnal idea. The with Mrs. J. M. Knight, soloist.
SI
SOCIETY
grand march was led by Miss Lenore
Fenlon, Mrs. Samuel Pollard.
“Lending of Columbus,” with Mrs.
Miss Vera Prendergast has e'ntered Mt.
and Mayme O’Toole.
Japanese booth: Mrs. Mary McCor Steele and Mr. Ed A. Ryan.
THE ENGLISH MOTOR CHAPEL.
But wherever the motor car chapel
Josephine Lamping, soloist.
St. Scholastica’s Academy at Canon City.
Rewards were won in the “ bean con
The supper served by the Catholic
goes it has the same effect aa the chapel
Other numbers of the musical program
Miss May Woods came in from Pinon test” by Misses Norine Jessup, Mildred mack, Mrs. Arthur McCarthy, Mrs. W. A.
Ladies’ Aid Society was delicious and the were:
The motor car chapel, which is owned cars in drawing people to the lectures,
to spend the week end with her .parents. Wright and Anna Driscoll, and in the Coday, Mrs. George Sweeney.
Young Ladies’ Sodality: Misses Inez affair netted several hundred dollars
A vocal trio selection by Mrs. 8. B. by the Catholic Missionary Society of stirring up the lax Catholics and making
We are pleased to welcome Mr. Thom “peanut chase” by Miss OToole, Mrs.
as Murphy, of Chicago, into St. Patrick’s Wright and Mrs. Robert Chase. Rev. Stumpf, Florence Bergin, Ethel McCar toward the building fund of the new Crosby, James Ahern and Fred Volkert. England, haa again entered upon its converts. There are many new missions
Solo. “ Forgotten” (Cowen), by Albert missionary work, in charge of the Very in England, which have been opened up,
parish.
Father Kowald was present and joined thy, Vera Freeman, Ruth Seller, Mary Catholic school.
Rev. Dr. Herbert Vaughan, head of the especially in East Anglia, as the resultyons.
Goodwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walters, the in the contests and gomes.
Postoffice: Misses Marie Burke, Mar
of the work of the missionaries with the
Solo, “ Queen of the Earth,” by Mrs.' society.
Mis.ses Amelia, Elizabeth and Marie, Carl
LEADVILLE, COLO.
The members of the choir of sicred
Lamping.
The motor car chapel has been pro motor chapel car. Many of the most
and Harold and baby Elinor, will leave Heart parish enjoyed a “ wienie roast” guerite McGraw, Georgia Ardell, Helen
A very enjoyable evening was spent ductive of some remarkable results, distinguished pulpit orators in England
soon for California, where they will on North Hill Monday evening. About Heller, Anna O’Brien, Joe Henkel.
Leadville, Oct. 22.—In commemoration
Advertising; Mrs. C. Ducey, Miss Nell of the discovery of America the local playing cards and dancing after the pro chiefly through the efforts of the agents have been doing effective work in this
spend the winter.
thirty young folks enjoyed the event.
of the Protestants Allianoe, who fol way, such as Father Bernard Vaughan,
William Walter underwent a serious
lodge Knights of Columbus last night gram had liccn rendered.
Miss Marie Burke and Miss Georgia Stewart, Rev. T. J. Wolohan.
Miss Ethel McCarthy, the charming held a social meeting, at which was giv
The committee in charge of arranging lowed the car and tried to discredit it. Msgr. Benson, etc., etc.
operation at the C. F. & I. Hospital Ardell will give an informal tea Wednes
Sunday.
day for Miss Kathleen Finn, of Decatur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. McCar en a delightful literary and musical pro the entertainment was composed of
Mrs. Charles Kelsey and four sons, of 111., who is the charming house guest thy, gave a box party at the Grand gram, followed by card games and danc- Charles E. Bott (chairman), T. F. Wall
and J. E. Mulligan.
Durango, left last night for their home. of Dr. and Mrs. John A. Beach. Only Tuesday afternoon, entertaining about ing.
Mrs. Kelsey came here to attend the members of the Bridge Club are invited. twenty of the girls from Loretto .Acad
The address of the evening w-as given
funeral of her father, the late P. J.
by Rev. Father jyalsh of Rifle, who
STERLING, COLO.
The Ladies’ .Aid Society of St. Boni emy.
Walpole.
spoke on “ The Knlglit—a Good Otizen.”
face church will give a basket social at
Kensington Given in Their Honor.
John Donnelly is spending a few weeks their hall, October 23. An invitation to
Purity of life, patriotism and religion
Mr. -A. Gregory spent Sunday in Den
Yellow chrysanthemums were used ns made the main theme of the talk which ver.'
in the East.
all of the politicians is extended, us
Little Carrie and Marion, daughters of several of the candidates have asked per the artistic setting for the Kensington Father AValsh gave to tlie followers of
Mr. P. Burke and D. Jennings arc the
given Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. J. Christopher Columbus and those who are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Burke.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Boedecker, have recov mission to make addresses.
ered from the typhoid fever.
Mrs. P. Dale ami daughter, Katherine
The Friendship Club met Wednesday H. Tookcr complimentary to Miss Bess not members of the order.
II. Tooker complimentary to Miss Bess
Mrs. William Scheehan returned last with Mrs. Thomas Harrig.
Music was furnished by the choir of left Friday for an extended visit with
Wednesday from a month’s visit with
Mrs. -Arthur Whelan’s twenty-first cinnati. Invited to meet the guests the Church of the -Annunciation under friends in Kansas City.
relatives in Memphis, Tenn.
Johnnie Dugan, the 10-year-oId son of
birthday was celebrated by a few of her were: Mrs. E. A. Elder, Mrs. E. F. Ford the leadership of Director ,Iohn Volkert.
Mrs. Robert Steele and family were intimate friends surprising her at her Mrs. ,Sam Jones, Mrs. Fred Johnson Lecturer C. E. Bott presided at the meet- Mr. J. Dugan of Stoneham, Colo., was
Pueblo visitors Monday, en route from home in the “good- old-fashioned style,” Mrs. Robert Blain, and Mrs. Joe Pick. ing.
buried from St. -Anthony’s church Thurs
Grand Junction, where they will make by all bringing their lunches and having
Father O’Malley and Father P. J. Gal day. The boy was accidentally shot
their home.
lagher of .Salida made some remarks ap while on a hunting excursion with
Farewell Party
a jolly time, last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Grady and fam
Tuesday evening anumber of the I. propriate to the occasion of celebrating friends Sunday. Rev. Father Sasse de The effect of the hpposition has been
Mrs. Bishoff was hostess for the Har
An effort has recently been made to
ily motored to Avondale Sunday.
C. B. ladies gave a farewell party at the the great event in history which re livcred a touching eulogy at the funeral invaluable by bringing a large crowd to test out the motor chapel idea for mis
mony Club Tuesday afternoon.
Solemn requiem high Mass will be
services. The choir was composed of attend the lectures held by the motor sions in this country. One lady has
Mrs. Fritz Lassen, one of our most home of JIrs. J. AV. Millet. Dancing and vealed the western hemisphere.
celebrated tomorrow (Friday) for the charming young society matrons, was music were the evening’s diversion af
Rev. AA'alsh opensd bis address with a Messers. Noone, Breil and Brushweiler, car chapel-missionaries. The motor chap written to the Catholic Church Exten
late Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Costello.
the inspiratipn for a tea. given by Mrs ter which refreshments were served. Be few Itumorous stories and witty remarks and the Alisses Coughlin, Kenney and Le el itself is very much unlike our own sion Society offering to give $500 to
Matt Farrell is able to be around James B. McKennan Saturday afternoon fore leaving, Mrs. J. J. Callalian in be that put the audience in good humor. Blanc.
chapel cars. The chapel cars are large start a subscription for the purchase of
again, but does not regain strength very at the Country Club.
Mr. John V. Redmond, candidate for enough to contain a congregation, and one of these motor car chapels. She of
half of the L. C. B. A. presented Miss But his talk was a serious one and an
fa st
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Francis Agnes Kennedy with a gold cross and earnest and vigorous plea for good citi judge in the Thirteenth judicial district, not a small one at that. Usually there fers even more, if necessary. 'The motor
Miss Nora Monohan has returned from Xavier church will hold the next meet Mrs. Millet with the pin set with zenship and a godly life.
made short visits to Merino, Crook and is plenty of room for all the Catholics chapel car would cost about $6,000, fully
Denver.
He began by saying Uiat Americans Iliff last week in the interests of hia who are to be found in the little com equipped. It could be used to great ad
pearls.
ing November 4.
Miss Anna O’Brien and Miss Marie
gather each year to celebrate other holi candidacy.
The L. A. to the A. 0. H. announce
munities the cars visit. The chapel, vantage in the dry country around the
Burke will spend Saturday and Sunday a dance, to be given at the Congress
days and do Iionor to the great patriots
The local council Knights of Columbus however, in the motor car is much small Rio Grande and Western Texas.
Deaths.
in Denver, at the Brown Palace.
No. 1559 held their annual election last er. It will hold not more than half a
hotel, November 22. As the affairs giv
Services were held over the body of of the country.
If any of our readers are interested in
Robert Grady, Denver, is spending the cn by this coterie of lidies are always Miss Catherine Tammany AVednesday
“ But have you ever thought who made Thursday evening. The following officers dozen people. Sometimes a tent is used the idea, the Catholic Church Extension
week here, with relatives.
enjoyable, their dance will, no doubt, be morning at 8 o’clock, at St. Patrick’s all these days possible? There would were elected for the coming year: Grand with the car, and then the motor chapel Society of the United States, 1133 Mc
Mrs. Edmund F. H art, and sdn, Ed well patronized.
church, hy Rev. Father S. J. Schimpf have been no other holidays had it not Knight, John W. Mathis; Deputy Grand is the sanctuary of the improvised Cormick building, Chicago, 111., will he
mund, Denver, is visiting her sisters, the
The most interesting event planned The church was well filled with old time been for Cliristopher Columbus. AA'e are Knight, Ed Mingen; Chancellor, W. B. church.
glad to hear from them.
Misses Mary and Anna McGrath.
Giacomini; Recorder, R. J. Noone; Fi
fur the Tlianksgiving holidays is the friends of hte deceased,-who had known here to do honor to his name.”
Frank Tammany returned to his home dance and card party which will be giv her for over thirty years. Interment
‘The title of knight,” he defined, naneial Secretary, Louis Mentgen; Treas
in Salt Lake City last Wednesday.
cn Thanksgiving day at the Congres was in the lot of Mr. and Mrs. John “ stands for everything that is uplifting, urer, Daniel Reagan; Advocate, B. J.
Mrs. Robert McGraw spent a part of hotel, by the ladies of St. Patrick’s pary Carr, in Roselawn.
just, honorable, pure and noble. -A knight Connors; Inside Guard, J. AV. Kirley;
1
last week in Denver on business.
ish. The proceeds will be devoted to yie
The funeral of Daniel McCarthy was in the days when knighthood was in Outside Guard, AVilliam Reagan; Trustee
Miss Teresa McNally was elected choir fund, out of which the singers for held at St. Patrick’s church Saturday flower meant a man who was noble in three years, AA’. B. Mentgen; two years,
alumni editor of the “ Cactus,” the Cen- all special occasions are paid.
morning at 8 o’clock, the Rev. Father mind, courageous in will and religious in Ed Giacomini.
I' trill High School publication.
his livnig.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Burke are enter
Invitations have been received by the •Rreane officiating. Interment was
Mark McDonnell returned from his clergy of the city to attend the dedi Roselawn.
Patriotism, he declared, is one of the taining extensively in honor of their
$
5
.vacation Saturday. He visited all of cation of the cathedral on Oct. 27, and
A death which causid real sorrow to ideals of the churcli and the order. “ To guest, Mr. P. Burke, brother of Mr. J.
the larger cities while away.
also to attend the Bishop’s jubilqe on the members of Mt. Carmel parish was be loyal American citizens is taught by Burke and Mr. D. Jennings. Among those
Jim O’Hara left Monday evening for the following day.
that of Mrs. Francis Mastin, who died the church,” he stated. “ ’The church who have met the popular visitors are
California, wherp he will reside perman
Miss Gertrude Connor of Denver is last week. She is survived by a family teaches that the first duty is to serve the Misses Margaret and Hannah Burke,
ently. Mrs. O’Hara and baby will join the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. J, of three children and her husband. She God. Tlie better you serve God the bet Myra Harrig, Blanche Coughlin, Alma
him later.
O’l-eary.
was huried Sunday afternoon from Mt, ter you serve your country. -Another Jacobe, Esther Jacobe and Mrs. G. JanRev. Father John Kane of Webster
The Children’s Cluiir of
Sacred Carmel church, the Rev. Father Giglio duty of every good citizen is to obey the ney and Messrs. Noone, Redmond, Cun
Grove, Mo., has been the guest of Rev Heart Church has been reorganized and conducting the services. Interment was law of the country, no matter whether ningham and Van Brand.
Father T. J. Wolohan, and celebrated will sing at 8 o’clock mass on Sunday’s. in Roselawn.
Many Sterlingites are anxiously await
the religion of that country be Jewish,
Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter— the
machine
will
High Mass at Sacred Heart church Sun .Miss Heller will also direct this choir.
ing the Tuesday evening concert of the
Giristian or infidel.”
come a-flying. The newest Model—No. 5—the regular $100
day. He gave a very beautiful sermon
The members of the chorus that ren Joe Newman Company. The advance
machine—with no extra charge for Printype.
Edward Keating is away on a “ polite
in the gospel of the day, which he called cal .speech-making” trip for the rest of NEWMAN DELIGHTS LARGE AUDI dered the musical program were as fol sale of tickets would indicate a crowded
For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
ENCE.
World’s Greatest Typewriter. You can pay the balance at
“ Pay Your Debts.” Father Kane broyght this week.
lows :
'
house.
the rate of 17 cents a day.
word from Sister Mary De Sales, former
Mr. Ed Burke was a Sterliifg visitor
.Sopranos—Mrs. J. M. Knight, Mrs. S.
Miss Anmi Tully and mother are now
This irresistible “ $5 offer” is sweeping everything before
-As usual, Joe Newman and his com B Crosby, Mrs. Josephine Lamping, Miss Saturday.
mother superior at Loretto Academy, at home to their friends at 1117 Green
it. The era of universal typewriting is coming.
The
pany
of
clever
performers
simply
capti
who is now at Webster Grove, and at ■wood.
Jack Cunningham spent Sunday in
Agatha Murray, Miss Olive Doyle.
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink nas
vated one of the largest audiences ever
been brougth about by the same machine that introduced vis
*
the head of the large school there.
Altos—Mrs. J. A. Volkert, Mrs. Nellie Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Ib-endergast
ible writing.
Many of the priests of the city will are new comers to Sacred Heart Parish congregated at St. Patrick’s hall, when Figgon .and Miss Josephine AVilly.
they presented a Uiree-part program
go to Denver to attend the dedication
We
all
rely
on
a
long
life,
which
is
Tenors—Fred
Volkert,
Lawrence
FigT T i* .
T. D. Donnelly spent a few days last Tuesday evening. “Our .loe” is an en
ceremonies of the new Cathedral.
gen, Thomas Harkins, Edward Kelly and not in our power, and we trouble -furweek in Denver.
tertainer of no mean ability, and for
Miss Elizabeth' Doran of Marysville,
sclvs verj- little about living a good life
Director John Volkert.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Monohan
Md., is visiting her brothers for a few will be pleased to learn that they havi weeks the lovers of good music and joke
Basses—James Ahern, R. F. McDonald, which is in the power of everyone.
have been looking forward to his coming
T y p * W r it t r
weeks.
moved from Birmingham, .Ala., to Ger
The Standard Visible Writer
The Misses Coughlin, Ritter, Powers, ry, Ind. Mrs. Monohan will he remem to Pueblo, anticipating just such a dc
lightful round of fun and laughter as
T h is Is th e t y p e w r it e r w h o s e h ig h e ffi c i e n c y h a s
Woods and Mayme Stewart are new liered ns Miss -Anna Dempsey.
m a d e It th e c h o ic e o f th e g r e a t e s t firm s a n d c o r p o r a 
he caused.
members of Father Sehimpf’s Bible
tio n s .
It Is th e s im p le s t o f a ll s ta n d a r d t y p e w r it e r s ,
NO
Better
BEER
Brewed
Mrs. B. Maher, mother of Mrs. F.
The company is composed of four oth
y e t th e s w i f t e s t a n d b y f a r t h e m o s t v e r s a t ile .
The
class.
.Mc.Aliney is making her home with Mr. er artists, namely Miss Jane Crawford
m o v in g p a r t s w o r k f r e e l y In a s o lid m e ta l fr a m e w o r k ,
Mrs. Andrew SIcGovcrn is still very
m a k in g th e m a c h in e s o s t r o n g th a t t h e h a r d e s t u s a g e
and Mrs. McAliney and family.
h a s n o e f f e c t u p o n It.
contralto; Miss Helen AA’ise, pianist
ill at the ho-spital.
... DeBemardi, general superintendent Mr. Clair Bozman, soloist, and Miss
No Extra Charge for “ Printype”
Mrs. Ernest Weinhauscr has returned
of tne Mo. Pac. R. R. spent several day Frankie Nast, violinist, liesides Mr. New
M
o s t p e o p le p r e f e r to h a v e th e m a c h in e e q u ip p e d t o
from Denver.
in Pueblo on his way East.
w r it e In P r in t y p e .
T h is b e a u t if u l ty p e Is o b t a in a b le
man.
o n l y o n T h e O liv e r T y p e w r it e r .
Harry Sullivan will come down from
Mrs. Ella Millet and Miss .Agnc!
I t is th e g r e a t e s t s t y le I m p r o v e m e n t e v e r e v o lv e d
Miss
Crawford's
voice
is
an
unusual
Phone Main 1105
Denver to attend the club dance.
f o r t y p e w r it e r s — th e m o s t e a s ily re a d t y p e In e x i s 
Kennedy have gone to Los -Angeles for one, being the deep mezzo-contralto type
te n ce — the t y p e w h ic h c o n f o r m s t o t h a t In u n iv e r s a l
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Burke motored to
the winter.
u s e o n th e w o r ld ’ s p r in t in g p r e s s e s .
and her training has given her perfect
Sugar City, Sunday.
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
Win Success With the Oliver!
control
over
her
tones.
Her
rendition
of
Mrs. J. H. Maroney has gone to Indi
T h e O liv e r T y p e w r i t e r a id s s u c c e s s -s e e k e r s In a m u l
Homer's
“
How’s
My
Boy”
was
wonder
Mrs.
John
S.
Grady
Hostess.
ana to spend the winter with her
t it u d e o f w a y s .
T h e r e a l - l if e s t o r ie s o f a c h ie v e m e n t
th a t c e n t e r a r o u n d It w o u ld f i l l v o lu m e s .
mother.
Varied colored autumn leaves were ful. She took the incidental minor notes
N o m a t t e r w h a t y o u r w o r k m a y b e— In o ffic e , s to r e ,
s h o p o r h o m e — T h e O liv e r T y p e w r i t e r w i l l p r o v e i t s e l f
used as table and house decorations wit-h the greatest case, showing the flex
a g r e a t c o n v e n ie n c e a n d a n a c t u a l m o n e y -m a k e r .
when Mr. and Mrs. John S. Grady en ibility of her voice.
I t s ta n d s f o r o r d e r a n d s y s t e m a n d s u c c e s s .
I t Is
SOCIAL.
Miss
Nast,
who
has
just
complcti'd
th e v i s i b l e e v id e n c e o f t h e p f o g r e s s t v e n e s s o f Its o w n e r .
tertained a few intimate friends at din
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The Catholic members of the fashion
w r it e r s a re s u c c e e d in g e v e r y w h e r e .
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able set were out en masse Thursday
Don't Be a Knocker!
anniversary of their wedding. -A nine German violinists, swayed her audience
evening to hear the noted grand opera
course dinner was served faultlessly from hillarity with her Irish jigs to
Send for Special Circular
Fresh Beer
singer, Mme. Gluck. She is a charming
Order
During the afternoon other friend tears with her selection from A'ieux
and Art Catalogue
woman and her selections frqm the old
temps. Her playing was faultless, and
ik
called.
Delivered
a
Case
masters were superb, but perhaps the
F u ll d e t a ils r e g a r d in g t h e O liv e r
The card party and dance given by she certainly.is one of the best violinists
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Dally to
composition which really apepaled to
l o g a n d a s p e c im e n le t t e r w r it t e n In
the ladies of St. Boniface parish AVednes ever heard in Pueblo.
for
P r in t y p e w ill tie s e n t y o u o n re q u e s t.
Catholics was the “-Ava Maria.’ ’from
Miss
Helen
A
A
’
ise’s
versatility
as
ac
day evening was a great success and
L e t th is 95 o f fe r a w a k e n y o u t o
Gounod's second mass, which she ren
y o u r n e e d o f T h e O liv e r T y p e w r i t e r
companist and actress has won for her
Your
neat sum was realized.
a
n
d t h e e a s e w ith w h ic h y o u m a y
dered with more feeling than any other.
a reputation with all people who have
o w n It.
Among those in the auditorium were
R
e m e m b e r — 95 o n l y a n d o n c o m e s
seen her perform, and heard her play the
Home
T h e O U ver T y p e w r ite r 1
Sacred Heart Parish Fair.
Misses Mayme and Beatri’cc Ogle, Irene
different accompaniments with such ease
Sales Department
Phone GaUnp 162
Bear, Marie Burke, Margaret and Mary
As now planned, the big fair which and grace. Her part as Mrs. Robinson
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER AGENCY
McNally, Catherine Delehanty, Salida; will be opened next Saturday night, un in the little skit, “ AA'oman’s [Proper
1723 Champa SL
Denver, Cnio.
May McDonald, Marie and Bertha dcr the auspices of the Sacred Heart Place,” was presented beautifully.
Worthman, Kansas City; Jessie Dono- parish, and will be held throughout the
Clair Bozman surely gave a magnifi-
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Colorailo Springs
Miss Teresa Colburn spent several
days in Denver during the Mountain and
Plain festival.
A large number of people are planning
to spend next Sunday in Denver on the
occasion of the dedication of the new
Cathedral.
Rev. Edmund Ley, of the Church of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help at Manitou,
was a recent visitor in Pueblo.
Miss Marie Keenan of Trinidad spent
several days in the Springs, cn route
to New York, where she will s]>end the
winter.
Mr. Tom Purcell spent Saturday and
Sunday visiting in Denver, having gone
up to attend the Sacred Heart ball game.
Five Hundred Club.
Mrs. F. M. McMahon was a charming
hostess on last Tuesday afternoon when
she entertained the Five Hundred club of
which she is a member. A thoroughly
delightful time was had by all present.
Miss Louise Schroeder left on last
Sunday for Twin Falls, Idaho, where
she will visit her brother.
Mr. Edward McMahon was a recent
visitor in the Springs, en route to Trin
idad, having motored from Denver,
where he went to attend the festival.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dostal were recent
visitors in Denver.
On Thursday of last week Mr. New
man was the guest of honor at a lunch
eon given by Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Depeyre at their home, 1604 Colorado ave
nue. In the morning Mr. Newman and
his company generously entertained the
patient sat the Glockner sanatorium
with a splendid program of music and
readings. They left for Denver in the
afternoon. The company has engage
ments until November 23, when Mr.
Newman will return to the Springs for
a short rest.
Miss McConnell to Wed George Fowler.
At a charming little tea given Thurs
day afternoon Mrs. John F. McConnell
announced the engagement of Miss Gla
dys McConnell to Mr. George A. Fowler,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Fow
ler of Broadmoor. Only the intimate
friends of the two families were bidden.
No date was set for the wedding, which
will again unite the families of the Mc
Connells and Fowlers. It will be re
membered that the wedding of Dr. Me
Connell and Miss Doris Fowler the 11th
of last April was one of the smartest
weddings which occurred during the sea
son. Mias McConnell, whose home is in
Montreal, Canada,- has spent the past
few years with her brother in the
Springs, and is one of the most popular
members of the younger set. Mr. Fowler
makes his home here, but has been away
a great deal of the time in college and
traveling abroad.
CENTRAL CITY NOTES.
Father Naughton made another strong
plea at both Masses in favor of Catholic
schools, and reminded his parish of the
gratitude and appreciation justly due
the good Sisters who labor in our midst.
He urged every member to do his ut
most to make the annual bazaar which
will soon be given to raise funds for
their support a financial success, setting
forth the following reason:
“When it is considered that the SiS'
ters have sacrificed everything that life
holds dear and devoted themselves to

.

1

years of study and preparation for their
life-work of educating Catholio youth,
there is nothing within the gift of the
community fortunate enough to have
them in their midst, too good for them;
traintnl teachers in other schools receive
remuneration in proportion to their
training and services; the Sisters do
their work equally as well, and arc
therefore entitled to the best we can do
to show our a.ppreciation of their work;
the very least we can do is to assure
them a comfortable living.
In our parish, especially, their work is
hard, much additional time outside of
the six hours designated by law as con
stituting a school day being devoted to
individual instruction for slow pupils, to
enable them to keep up with their
classes, or to bright ones who are am
bitious and anxious to forge ahead.
The Sisters are a moral force in any
community, and a great help to a pas
tor in the religious training of children.
If the religious training of our children
were dependent on home instruction, in
the majority of cases it would be but
poorly done, if done at all, by the busy
mother.
The objection is often raised that the
Sisters do not need so much money, be
cause they send a liberal part of it to
the Mother House. Suppose that they
do; is it not fair that if their finances
permit, that they should help the Moth
er House in meeting the expense of
training the young Sisters and caring
for the old!
lyast Sunday afternoon the Young La
dies’ Sodality held a meeting for the
purpose of electing officers. The ballot
resulted as follows:
President, Miss
Edna Driscoll; vice president. Miss Mary
Floyd; secretary, Miss Ada Foley. At
2:30 the meeting adjourned, in order
that the young ladies might confer with
the elder ladies of the parish, under the
leadership of St. Anne’s Society, regard
ing plans for the Sisters’ Bazaar, which
will take place on the evenings of Oc
tober 31 and November 1st and 2d.
Mrs. A. Rapin was chosen president,
and the following committees were ap
pointed and authorized to solicit dona
tions for the bazaar within territory as
signed as designated below:
Parish—Mrs. Edward O’Neil, Mrs. Espel, and Mrs. O’Neil.
Eureka Street—Mrs. Michard Magor
and Mrs. Welsh.
High Street—iirs. T. Noonan, Mrs.
Brohl and Mrs. S. Hambiy.
Business Portion—Mrs. E. Hanson and
Mrs. Stull.
Nevada—Mrs. McNicholls and Mrs.
Kramer.
Russel Gulch—Mrs. Ricdl and Mrs.
Loner.
Nevada Street—Mrs. Hawn and Mrs.
Steneck.
Black Hawk—Mrs. Willinski and Mrs.
.Tuneman.
Perigo—Mr. Enerl.
Apex—Mrs. Pyle and Mr. Michael
Whalen.
The kitchen will be in charge of Mesdames Henley, Espel, Krause, Alexander
and Welsh.
The young l.adies’ booth will be under
the management of the Young Ladies’
Sodality.
Further announcements will be made
from time to time as arrangements pro
gress and become more definite.
This year the attendance at the pa
rochial school is unusually regular, and
the work progressing in proportion as a
consequence. The gold medals offered
by Father Naughton as a reward for
the highest average for the term in at
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Murray Drug Stores
The Murray Drug Co.
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Murray’s East Side Pharmacy

Tejon & Cache La Poudre.
Phone Main 189.

'330 North Institute.
Phone Main 22.

THE BEST MILK. CREAM.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to all parts of the city.

The SInton Dairy Co.
419 8. El Paao S t

Phone Main 442.

CHASE S SANSORN’S

Teas and Coffees
W . N. BURGESS
Tolaphono Exobanfo H*

m-114 North Tojon ttroot

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing and Heating Co.
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320 NORTH TEJON ST.
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ROCKY FORD.

THE in Catholic churches, and especially in
the great fraternal bodies, like the Holy
Name, the St, Vincent de Paul, the
The Primate of Spain, Oardinal Hibernians, the Knights of Columbus
Aguirre y Gracia, baa seqt to Senot and many others. These are to be
Canalejas, the prime minister, a digni asked by the Cardinal to stand behind
fied letter of protest against the rein- him in this work for immigrants, or if
troduction before the Cortes, when it not exactly immigrants, then foreign
reaseembles in the autumn, of the bill speaking Catholics already here and in
against religious congregations. The danger of being negected and losh to
letter is studiously moderate. It points the true faith.”
Mgr D. J. McMahon, announcing the
out that the country does not want the
bill at all. The people are good Chth- project in the Church of the Epiphany
olics. They protest strongly against the in Second avenue, said:
“ Sixty years ago great numbers of
crippling of the institutiona to which
tiiey are devotedly attached when the Irish came to America. It was during
proposal was first made. He draws the a famine in Ireland, and these immi
premier’s attention to the fact that grants were very poor Their children
Spain luis been going through difficult were taken from the streets by Protes
times and that the ordinary people, good tant societies and thousands of them
Catholics and lawabiding. have support were lost to the faith.”
ed the government faithfully against
AEROPLANE BEARS PRIEST TO
the revolutionary element; therefore,
DYING.
it is not wise to estrange sympathies.
SPAIN

PRIMATE PROTESTS
RELIGIOUS LAW.

; Extreme Unction Administered to French
Mrs. Will Morrison and Mrs. J. L.
FIRST WOMAN PHARMACIST A
NUN.
Officer Mortally Wounded in Morocco.
Potter went to Denver, Thursday to at
tend the fuivcral of Mrs. Bridget Phil
lips Neenan, mother of Father Neenan.
Paris, Oct. 14.—Extreme unction was
Sister Mary Ignatius, the first woman
Mrs. Neenan had made her home at St. pharmacist in the country, who for administered to a dying man for the first
Peter’s rectory for nearly a year, prior thirty years has been head of the phar time by a priest who was borne to the
to her departure for her old home in macy at Mercy hospital at Chicago, cele scene in an aeroplane, according to a
Denver, and was beloved by all the par brated on October 2, the golden jubilee dispatcli received from Morocco.
iah.
Aviator Bregard, with the troops fight
of her entrance into the order. A sol
Mr. Carl Weld and family are spend emn high Mass was said in the chapel of ing the warlike Tuareg tribe, was the
ing the week in Denver, attending the Mercy hospital. At night there was a hero of this first use of a flying machine
Festival.
banquet and entertainment by a double for such a purpose.
Father Neenan returned from the fun quartet from the Paulist choir and vocal
Colonel Largeot, commanding some
eral of his mother at Denver on Satur solos. Dr. Richard J. Tivnen presided, French troops, was mortally wounded in
day and left on Tuesday for Pueblo to and a tribute to the self-sacrifice and a brush with the Tuaregs. Largeot ex
attend the priest’s annual conference.
devotion of Sister Ignatius was offered pressed a dying wish to jeceive extreme
Mr. Jos. A. Hart is spending the week on the part of the nurses of the hospi unction, but the priest was 125 miles
on a business trip to Denver.
I tal by Miss A. Parks.
from the skirmish field.
W. E. Diehl has completed his excel
Bregard flew over the enemy’s country
lent work of curbing St. Peter’s prop
in safety. The priest unhesitatingly
HARVARD MAN FOR IRISH M. P.
erty.
stepped to his place beside the brave
A requiem high mass will be sung on J. H. Seavems, a Naturalized English flyer and was taken whizzing to the
Thursday morning for the repose of the
man, in Race for Irish Art.
dying man just in time.
soul of Mrs. Neenan at which the ladies
of the Altar and Rosary society will
J. II. Seaverns, the Anglicised Ameri
PRINTED—500 cards, $1 and up; 600
communicate in a body.
can and Harvard man, who represented envelopes, 95c and up; ^ letterheads,
Miss Kathryn Neenan will return to j the I.ondon constituency of Brixton in $1.50 and up. Work guaranteed, union
labor. 1224 !4th street.
Rocky Ford the latter part of the the House of Commons in the Liberal
month.
Interest till last election, has ambitions
ADVERTISEMENT.
to get' back to Parliament as an Irish
INTERNATIONAL
FEDERA member.
He has always been a generous friend
TION NOT LIKELY.
of Ireland and is on terms of personal
During the Eucharistic Congress at intimacy with John Redmond and the
Vienna, but unconnected with it, an at bulk of the Irish Nationalist party. But
tempt was made to prepare the way for it will be as a Lilieral, and not as a
that International Catholic Federation Nationalist, that he will represent Irish
which is certain to be realized sixiner or men. Tliere are rumors that T. W. Rus
later. A private meeting for the pnr- sell,^ the president of the Board of Ag
po.se was held on Scptcmtier llUi, hut riculture in Ireland, wishes to go to
the repre.sentativcs of the Catholic press the House of Lords on account of ad
were requested to say nothing about the vancing j’ears, and as his seat in South
proceedings. Perhaps it was as well, Tyrone deijiands the possession of a pe
for the only .Catholic leagues represent culiar combination of Liberal and Na
ed officially at the gathering were the tional sympathies on the part of its
National Catholic Association of Aus members, it is said both in Liberal anS
tria, the Volksverein of Switzerland, National circles that J. H. Siaverns
and the Catholic Youth of France. No would make an ideal candidate.
body from the English-speakihg world
In spite of the fact that he is a na
was present, nor from Italy, and after turalized Englishman, he can always de
discussing a number of proposals the pend on the land of his origin having a
gathering very wisely confined itself to sentimental
value
among Irishmen
passing the following resolution: “ The which would be a valuable asset in a
meeting considering that its members political campaign. He has also the
Charles W. Waterman, the regular
have not been able to consult .their re wealth which is so necessary a factor in Republican candidate for the short
spective organizations on the important fighting elections in a country like Ire term senatorship, is a native of Ver
and complex programs which have been land. In business he is the London mont. He is a ’ self-educated, selfconsidered here and thf precise object partner of the Henry W. Peabody Cojn- made. man, and owes nothing to his
of which has been known to them only pany of Boston, Mass.
chance of birth. From the beginning, he
since the opening of the meeting, adher
It has been the fashion during the succeeded'in securing it in the university
ing at once and with acclamation to last year or two to taunt Ireland with of his native state in spite of financial
the words of its distinguished chairman, the decay of art and music. The late obstacles, which constantly beset him.
declares that it has no intention of tak Professor Mahaffy, of Trinity College, From time to time during his college
ing any action or of coming to any de lent the weight of his authority to the days, he had to stop and step aside
cisions except according to the inten accusation, and although some believed and take up other pursuits that he
tions of the Holy Father, and begs the he exaggerated the case, there were might get the wherewithal to proceed
officials of the meeting to send to the many who treated his strictures with with his college work, but he is of the
organizations represented thereat a re serious respect.
fiber which finds in obstacles only^n
port of the discussions to serve as a
Today, therefore, it is interesting to incentive for greater effort. By teach
basis for further and deeper study.”
note indications that the criticisms are ing school first in Ctonneeticut and after
likely to bear fruit. As far as art is wards in lowaJvMr. Waterman succeed
A NOTABLE CONVERSION.
concerned, the well-known American ar ed in accumulating sufficient means to
tist, J. J. Shannon, is going to do some enter the law department of the State
The Rev. J. L. Wharton Hewison, B. thing toward removing the stigma by University of Michigan, from which he
A., was received into the church last sending some of his work to the gallery graduated in 1889. In tlie following Au
week, at the Dominican Priory, Haver- of the Royal Irish Academy, while Lady gust, with that lack of hesitation and
stock Hill, London. Mr. Hewison was Donoughmore, another American, is to
confidence in his ability to overcome
given deacon’s orders in the Anglican take a hand in reviving Irish music.
all obstacles, which has .always charac
church in 1898 by Bishop Browne, of
Her idea is to promote workmen’s terized him, Mr. Waterman came to
Bristol, and was licensed to the curacy bands on the same lines as those in Denver an<l succeeded in obtaining a po
of St. Simon, Bristol. In the following England and Wales, in which she sees sition with the firm of Wolcott ft Vaile.
year the bishop required his consent to a great instrument for developing mu His ability was such tlat he afterwards
certain opinions of his own on ecclesi sical tastes among the classes that can
liecame a partner in that great firm,
astical matters, in addition to the re not afford to have access to highly paid
and is now one of the leaders of the
quirements of the Prayer Book. Mr. professors.
Colorado bar.
Hewison refused to consent to any of
In supporting this scheme she insists
There are no hyphens connected with
these, and in consequence was debarred that the bands organized shall, as far
Mr. Waterman's Republicanism. He has
from the ministry. The controversy ate as possible, apply themselves to the cul
! been associated with none of the factracted considerable public notice. This tivation of classic Irish music and avoid
! tions winch have disturlied the party in
position continued till June, 1903, when party tunes like “ Boyne Water” or “ The
j this State in the past. While constituill-health compelled Mr. Hewison to Wearing o’ the Green.”
j tionally opposed to brass band methods,
leave Bristol. He was ordained “priest”
I he nevertheless believes that the party
by Bishop Gore, and became senior cu
CARDINAL TO AID IMMIGRANTS. I shomd keep fully abreast with current
rate for two years of St. Jude’s, Birm
I thought on political subjects. His can
ingham. In 1905 he joined the staff of
didacy should a])peal to all who believe
Appeals
to
Men
of
Catholic
Societies
To
St. Augustine’s, Stepney, under Mr.
in the fundamental principles of our
Join Movement.
Richard Wilson, a church at which Fa
government, and in tlie ability of the
ther Cocks (convert) formerly worked.
Announcement was made to all Cath Kejiiiblican party to best administer its
He left Stepney in 1910, and has since
olic
societies earl}’ this week of plans affairs. Mr. Waterman is a natural
held curacies at Holy Innocents’, Ham
by
Cardinal
Farley to help Catholic im leader of men, and it can he said with
mersmith, W., and St. Andrew’s, Havermigrants
arriving
in New York and set out hesitation, tliat if elei’ted to the
stock Hill, N. W.
tling here. A call was issued for a senate, he will rank in ability and in
vigor with any who occupy seats in
STATESMAN OF BELGIUM, CATHO meeting at the Hotel Astor Wednesday
evening, when the Cardinal will himselt tliat liody. In honoring him the Repuh
LIC, LANTSHEERE, DEAD.
lican party of Colorado will honor ite
outline a plan of work.
The movement grows out of a prelim- self.
The memliers of the Catholic party in
.Belgium—imleed, all Catholics there— j inary conference held a fortnight ago,
are mourning the loss of M. Leon de attended by seventy-five officers of fraLantsheere, until recently minister of i ternal and parochial organizations', pre! sided over by Mgr. Lavelle of the Cath
j^istice and professor of law at Louvain.
A man of great learning, indomitable edral.
In his announcement last Sunday St.
energj', noble character, and saint-like
The hand-ome official Souv
Patrick’s Cathedral Mgr. Ligrelle said;
piety, he was no less res)x:cted by his
enir -Vedals commemorative
“ For a long time the Cardinal’.s mind
political opponents than beloved by his
of the Dedication of the Ca
has dwelt on the spiritual needs of thi;
friends. As a patriot, he was without
thedral have arrived. There
i great number of people arriving here as
arp a 1 mited number only.
reproach. None were louder than liis
immigrants, so called. There is still
Every
person
marching
adversaries of the press in praise of
sl'ould have one and they
plenty to he done amurg Irish and Lerthe services he rendered to his countrj-,
are \aluahle keepsakes—
mans. hut Italians. Poles and Syrians
espi'cially in connection with the Congo
Every Soilulity and Cath
, come here particularly exposed to proseolic society should find out
trouble and the question of the succes
NOW how many they need
tytism.
sion of Leopold If.
and place their order.
' ‘’There are 300.000 to 400,000 Italians
Apply
in the city and many more in the rural
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districts. The tVirdinal has encouraged
126 N. Cascade Ava.

OSnUNDO
O’Gotman Cigar Co., Disbibators,

tendance and Christian doctrine have
proven to be a strong incentive.
Sunday school was resumed last Sun
day, and the classes organize:! for work,
immediately after the last Mass. Par
ents are urged to see that their children
attend Sunday Sthool regularly and
study their lessons well at home, in or
der to be properly prepared for their
first Holy Communion.
In the ease of children who do not at
tend the .parochial schools this admoni
tion is especially necessary, as Father
Naughton has stated emphatically at
both Masses last Sunday that only those
who attend regularly (absence for legit
imate reasons being excusable, of course)
will be permitted to make their first
Holy Communion, and that no plea on
the part of parents who are negligent in
this matter wTH be considered, nor any
exception made to this decision.
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I the founding of settlements and day
nurseries, after the manner of the
Protestants, but has bec-n much hamU N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M IN G I pered for lack of workers.
Colorado Springs, Cole.
I Now a meeting is to be held of men
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BY THE REV. LYMAN J. ABBOTT

“ It is my belief that state wide prohibition has
utterly failed of accomplishment

It has worked

far more harm than it hais good to the social and
moral life of the state of M aine/’

State-Wide Prohibition as a temperance measure has been dis
carded in seventeen satates. Among the states that at on#
time or another adopted this law and subsequently re)pealed it
are Alabama, Conneciicut, Delaware, New York, Indiana, Michigan,
Massachusetts, Maryland, New Hampshire, Illinois, Nebraska, Iowa,
South Dakota, Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont, Wisconsin.
Isn’t it safe to assume that a law that was a failure in these states
will prove ineffective in Colorado!
G ov ern or

P la is t e d

o f M a in e

S ays:

“ No, fair-minded man can look back over the history of Prohibition
in our state without experiencing feelings of disgust. Not only has tha
law failed of accomplishment, but hypocrisy and disregard for law ha»
been begotten.”
Local Option—such a Local Option law as is now in force in Colo
rado— solves the license question. It meets local conditions, and when
a policy is decided upon, the will of-sthe majority is respected. Prohi
bition, forced on a community, spells failure.
FOR STATE-WIDE PROHIBITION
AGAINST STATE WIDE PROHIBITION

V O T E

X

A G A IN S T

S T A T E -W ID E

POHIBITION
Thereby Saving for

COLORADO
OUR

Progressive Local Option Law
Which Makes for

H o m e - R u l e a n d L ocal
S e lf-G o v e rn m e n t
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T h e C a th o lic P u b lish in g S o c ie ty (In c .)
home that he dared last 'Wednesday eve
Relics, which are preserved in our
h im s t r o n g f o r th e fin al ta sk . H o w m a n y s t r o n g m en w o u ld
churches. (A greater double, red color.) The Living Church (Protestant Epis ning to enter unannounced. On seeing
1828 Curtis Street'
h a v e flin c h e d ! T h is little h ero w e n t to his M a k e r w ith a
Monday, 28, feast of the Apostles copal) speaking of the Catholic Ency him in the hall the “Mater” cried, “Ohl
Telephone Main 5413.
Denver, Colo.
m e rit th a t ea ch o f u s m ig h t e n v y : ‘ ‘ F o r g re a te r lo v e th a n
Simon and Jude. (A double of the sec clopedia as “a work of extraordinary Leo! I thought at first there was a roan
P. 0. Box 1677.
in the house.”
ond class, red color. )^St. Simon preached interest,” says:
th is n o m an h ath , th a t he la y d o w n h is life f o r hia f r ie n d .”
the Gospel in Egypt and later in Persia, The Roman Catholic church touches
where he suffered martyrdom. St. Jude, life, past and present, at many points, “Is Cook on the college football team
SOBSCSIPTIOir PSICE—11.50 a year, delivered anywhere in (he United States.
“ T h e d a y is co m e w h e n e v e r y p r ie s t m u st b e m o r e a
called also Thaddeus, brother of the and a net far enough flung to gather up this year!”
$2.00 to foreign countries. Payable strictly in advance.
la ju n a n , a n d e v e r y la y m a n m ore a p r ie s t ,’ ’ is a p o p u la r
Apostle St. James the Less (May 1), had all important subjects thus touched upon ‘No, he was under it most of last year
■miXTAltCES —^No receipt is sent to subscribers. ' The date after the address
a d a g e a m o n g st us. T h e p a ra d e w ill b e th e p r ie s t ly fu n c 
Mesoqutamia for big field of apostolate, must necessarily offer an extensive and and has not come out yet this year.”
ihows if credit has been given, and also lets you know when rejewal is due.
but was martyred in Armenia. One of varied array of information. Theology,
tio n o f th e C a th o lic la ity o f D e n v e r a t th e D e d ic a tio n . E a ch
CMAHOE OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of address, give old as well as
the inspired episOes in the New Testa Philosophy, Biblical topics, Church His ‘They turn out some smart men at
m a n s h o u ld p e r fo r m h is p a r t as in th e sig h t o f m en a n d
well as new address.
tory and Georgarphy, Oanon Law, Litur the college,” remarked the pastor in
ment is from bis pen.
OOMMOinCATIOIfS intended for publication in a current issue should be in this
an g els, y e t to th e h o n o r a n d g lo r y o f th e M ost H ig h G o d
gies,
Art and Archaeology—these are favor of Sacred Heart.
A special prayer is added at the Mass,
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom
some of the departments of ecclesiastical “That’s just why I’m looking for an
to w h o m is d e d ic a te d each sm a ll d e ta il o f o u r C a th ed ra l,
this
being
the
anniversary
day
of
the
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
h o w e v e r o b s c u r e a n d u n im p o r ta n t it m a y be.
consecration of Bishop Matz. By a re learning which are here fully and learn other school for my boy. They turned
markable coincidence, this day is also edly treated. Each article is. signed and him out for being too blamed smart.”
the sixteenth centenary of the victory is intended to be the wxirk of an expert.
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F iv e y e a r s a g o A r c h b is h o p R io r d a n esta b lis h e d a C a th 
“GOOD WAGES.”
of Constantine the Great over the tyrant There are to be fifteen volumes in all,
o lic h a ll a t B e r k e le y U n iv e r s ity a n d a p p o in te d a ch a p la in
Maxentius, after a wonderful apparition of which fsurteen have now appeared. All was hushed in the Register sanc
to lo o k a ft e r C a th o lic in terests. L a s t y e a r th e N e w m a n
of the Holy Cross in the skies, with They are put out in attractive form tum when a party came in with the fol
h a ll r e g is te r c a r r ie d 257 n a m e s ; c e r t a in ly a su fficien t w a r 
these words: “In hoc signo vinos!” Our with maps and illustrations, good bind lowing ad, which he read aloud: “SevBishop, twenty-five years ago, chose for ing and good printing. Such an embar enty-five dollars for return of my Boston
ra n t f o r th e e ffo r t m a d e to p r o v id e C a th o lic s a fe g u a r d s
his coat of arms the Holy Cross Moun rassment of riches is something, evi bull-dog.” Reaching the street he thought
a g a in st th e b a n e fu l in flu en ces a b o u t o u r n o n -s e cta r ia n in 
tain and for bis motto those same words. dently, not easy to estimate or describe. to insert the words “No questions askstitu tion s.
Wednesday, 30, feast of St. Alphonsus The Living Church goes on then to de ed,” and returned. He found the office
Rodriguez, a lay brother of the Society vote about a page and a half to a re vacant, except for one small boy. “Where
view of the Encyclopedia, and gives its is the force!” The boy answered sadly,
T h e C a r d in a l’s p a r t y w ill fin d it h as been r e s e r v e d to
of Jesus.
opinion of the work’s scholarship, from “They’re all looking for that dog.”
Thursday,
31,
Vigil
of
All
Saints,
a
th is tr ip to see g r a n d n a tu r a l s c e n e ry . T h e tr ip o v e r th e
which we make the followidg extracts;
day
of
fast
and
abstinence.
Feast
of
St.
D . & R . 6 . th r o u g h o u r state eq u a ls S w itz e rla n d in b e a u ty
Wolfgang, bishop of Ratisbon, died in There is a prevalent notion that the “Is it really true that champagne will
a n d su rpasses th e A lp s in r u g g e d g ra n d e u r.
994. (A double in the United States.) Roman church is deficient in scholar bleach people’s hair!”
If Mass is said of the Vigil, the color ship. This encyclopedia and the list of “Well rather. I’ve seen lots of peoOFFICIAL NOTICE
I see the wisdom of your advice.” This of the vestments is purple, in sign of eminent men who contribute to it should pie made light-headed by champagne.”
The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
dispel such an illusion. . . . . The
was said but last week to a Brooklyn penance.
Bociety, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
bibliographies appended to almost all “Bobby, you have been fighting •with
priest.—The Tablet.
Friday,
Novem
ber
1,
the
feast
of
All
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
t c h in g s
“Dollars to doughnuts” her visit was Saints, one of the six holidays of obli the articles are of great value. They that Stapleford boy again. Did you
♦^Oatholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
to see if “Father” could not “fix” it gation, a feast of the first class with show that the writers have quite gen count ten before you struck him, as I
B T CATHOUC EDITORS
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
some way so she could marry another octave, white color. 'This festival of erally taken account of the best Ger have always told you to do!”
Oatholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
The fact that a gentleman paid $182 awfully nice man.
all God’s saints was established as far man, French and Italian literature, and “No, but I was told that SMnebody
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of for two seats at the world baseball se
the references are often such as might counted ten after he landed on me.”
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a ries in Boston would indicate that the State's Attorney John W. Wayman of back as the beginning of the fifth cen not be readily found elsewhere.
tury
(610),
w
hen
Pope
St.
Boniface
IV
eredit to themselves
the Church.
country is baseball mad.—Catholic Sun. Cook county, Illinois, which embraces
The Living Church seems especially Life Eternal—“The elm lives for 200
+N. C. MATZ,
Rather we understand the ceremonies the city of Chicago, has begun a vice dedicated the Pantheon or temple of all well pleased, even if somewhat sur
years, the linden lor 300, the oak lives
the
gods
as
the
Church
of
O
ur
Lady
and
Bishop of Denver.
and can follow intelligently. Try it at crusade which is on the level. The best
prised (though why the surprise we can for 300 years---- ”
All
Holy
M
artyrs.
This
day
is
also
First
Mass and gain pleasure from pew rent. proof of that fact is that Wayman is
not say) at the evidence which Ihe en “And the chestnut,” interrupted the
Friday.
taking advantage of a law which makes N. B.—According to latest regulations, cyclopedia presents of the scholarship of other half of the sketch, “lives forever.”
T o o u r B t. B e v . B i s h o p : A d m u lto s a n n o s !
The Crusade for Quiet.
it a crime for a person to rent property flesh meat is allowed on this day, as is Catholic American priests. It says;
—Kansas City Journal.
We are rapidly succeeding in getting for illegal and immoral uses by arrest the case for all holy days of obligation Not only is the encyclopedia itself the
T o o u r P r in c e ly V i s it o r : A th o u s a n d w e lc o m e s !
a rational Fourth of July. What the ing a few prominent bankers, society falling on Friday.
product of American enterprise and ed
;oal merq
country needs now is a rational crusade folk and church folk and hauling them Saturday, 2, All Souls’ Day, now for ited by Americans, but a very large chant to “lie in weight” for nis cusfor quiet, andi we are heartily glad to into court and forcing them to give bail the first time a double feast, which is number of the contributed articles are tomers.
M OEE ABOUT
T IM E S H A V E C H A N G E D .”
^lee tjhe Outlook and other influential for their appearance later.—Exchange. transferred only in the occurrence of a by Americans. The general standard of
T im e w a s w h e n th e p r ie s t w a s a m a n a p a rt. H e w a s
publications taking up this cause ener A step in the right direction.
first class feast or a Sunday; and no these articles is excellent and they offer
w it h h is p e o p le in th e ir s o r r o w s ; se ld o m w ith th e m in th e ir
getically. It is not a matter of senti
commemoration is made of the octave convincing evidence that our own clergy O R I E N T A L F A K E
p le a su re s . T h e y sa w h im at th e a lta r a n d k n e w h im as sp ir 
ment, nor even a matter of comfort;
of
All Saints, according to the new of must look to their laurels if they would
it u a l d ir e c t o r a n d a d v is o r. F o r th e re st h e w a s as in a
it is a matter of sanity, or thoughtful BOY SCOUTS vs. Jr. H. N. S, fice, prescribed even for this year. The not soon be far outstripped by their Ro
ness for the sick, and or decent consid
n ich e — a g o o d e x a m p le b e fo r e a n d a b o v e th em .
solemn celebration of this day of’prayer man brethren in the race for learning. Warning Issued Against Fraudulent Col
eration
for the nerves of a nation.—
lectors,
B u t tim es h a v e c h a n g e d . T o d a y th e p r ie s t is e x p e c t e d ,
for the dead, on the day after all saints, Summing up, after certain words of
(Concluded
from
Page
1.)
Fortnightly
Review.
criticism which are very few, since, as
*
originated
with
St.
Odilo
and
his
m
onks
i f n o t a c tu a lly p re se n t a t a ll g a th e r in g s o f h is p e o p le . H e
uiar pastor wishes his boys to join the
the reviewer expresses it, there is “little The Congregation of the Propaganda
of Cluny, A. D. 998.
is a d ir e c t o r o f clu b s, lit e r a r y a n d a th le tic . H e m u st be a
The Catholic politician who forgets Scouts, the Junior Holy Name Society
to criticize,” the Living Church says:
has issued a circular, from which the
b o y w ith th e u rch in s , a n d a w it f o r th e h ost. H e m u st m eet
his religion until just before an' elec- will take care of the religious side of
Our judgmeht' is that there is no ref following is taken: In recent years
ton is altpgether too numerous. When the boy’s character.”
erence work except a general encyclo quite a number of fraudulent collectors
th e m en a t th e c lu b a n d th e ir la d ie s in th e fialon. H e m u st
such a man appeals for votes on the The vrords of the Monsignor sum up A S S I S T I N
pedia and a Bible dictionary which for have been going about through the
m o r e th a n e v e r b e w ith St. P a u l: ‘ ‘ A l l t o all, in o r d e r to
strength of his religion he should be the whole question. Thousands of priests
the average parish priest is better worth United States and Canada. Itepresentr
w in a ll t o G o d .”
reminded that his religion and his poli are calling out for help; that is, help
owning than this.
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ing themselves to be priests or deacons
W h a t o f i t ? T h e tim e s h a v e c h a n g e d ; b u t th e p r ie st
to know what to do for dUr boys and
tics do not mix well.—True Voice.
For “parish priest” in the above sen from Syria, Chaldea or other eastern
h as n o t. H e is s t ill th e sam e s p ir itu a l d ir e c t o r — still in
Hot that they will not coalesce; but young men as they pass out of the paro
tence read “Protestant pastor.” The lands, some of them have been enabled
W H I T E S L A V E Living
chial and Sunday-school. Monsignor
the proportions are poor.
Church being a High Church pa to amass comfortable fortunes. They
q u e st o f sou ls. M u ch h as b e e n a d d e d to h is d u tie s in th e
.vlooney years ago offered the solution
per is fond of using Catholic terms.
bear with them letters of introduction
c h a n g e o f tim e a n d th e e ffo r t to r e s p o n d to th e c a ll h as
of the Junior holy Name Society. It F e d e r a tio n A m e r ic a n C a th o lics
We
all
h
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v
’e
influence,
good,
bad
or
from some psuedo-ecclesiastic in their
p la c e d h im in c o n tra s t to his p r e d e ce s s o r s — th e c le r g y o f th e
indifferenti, but it is the good that we is a Society to which no objections can
own
country, and have collected from
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o l d s c h o o l. C o m p a ris o n s are o d io u s.
must exercise in our own and our neigh be found. It is entirely under the pas
both Oatholics and non-Oatrolios. In
T h a t th e p r ie s t o f to d a y w ill d o d iffe r e n t ly is t r u e ; h u t
A s k s A id .
bor’s interest. Besides, the happy con tor or the assistant priest appointed by
The Rev. George Nicholson, C. SS. R., this matter they show considerable clev
n o t b eca u se th e c le r g y h as c h a n g e d in id e a ls o r sta n d a rd s.
sciousness of doing goo<f on earth, is him. Athletic, sporting or camp life,
while preaching a mission sermon in a erness, being faithful children of Rwne
really a foretaste of Heaven.—Oath. such as Chmp Dalton in the Philadel Federatihn is giving whatever, assist town hall in Worchestershire, England, when in the presence of a Catholic, but
,
H e h as m e r e ly se t h im s e lf to th e ta sk u n d e r th e c h a n g e d
phia Diocese, can he added. If a bishop ance it possibly can to the suppression
Register
(Canadian).
was interrupted by the clanging of the schismatics and opponents of Rome
o r d e r o f th in g s.
•".nd
Jrish their l<oys in the Scout of the white slave traffic. It will be bells of an old abbey. The priest quick when Protestant generosity is being apN o m a tter w h a t th e cost, th e p r ie s t is ‘ ‘ th e sa lt o f th e
His Eminence Cardinal Farley, Aich- movemeut, it would seem that no wiser remembered that two years ago all the ly took advantage of the interruption, [lealed to. The Sacred Congregation in
;
e a r t h ” a n d m u st m ix w ith th e w h o le le a v e n o f th e w o r ld
bishop of New York, will dedicate the provision could be determined on than national, state and county organizations exhorting his congregation to heed their their case lays down the following rules:
■
fr o m to p to b o tto m .
handsome new Cathedral of Denver on to require every Catholic Scout to he a belonging to the Federation were called message:
1. Ordinaries shall admit to collect
^
October 27th. The zealous Bishop JIate Holy Name boy, who will be taught to upon to request the members of the “Listen to those glorious old bells in money in their dioceses no Oriental,
‘ ‘ B u t i f th e sa lt lo o s e its s a v o r ? ” G o d h elp th e p rie st,
is to be congratulated upon his grand be true to the religious duties of the United States Congress to favor the your beautiful abbey; those bells, fash whatever be his ecclesiastical rank or
q
q
Cathedral which is a big sister to our Society, faithful to the requirements of passage of a rigid white slave traffic ioned by Catholic hands Centuries ago; dignity even should be present authentic
W in ifr e d B la c k , fo r m e r ly w ith th e P o s t, a n d n o w on
the Scouts because of the supernatural law, and the Bennett white slave traffic intended to send out to Catholic ears documents in any language whatever
Wichita gem.—Catholic Advance.
motives suggested by the Holy Name bill was adopted. Since then Federation the summons to come and worship God and bearing seals, unless be shows an
th e C h ic a g o E x a m in e r, h as th e fo llo w in g to sa y o f ‘ ‘ E u g e n Mr. Beveridge of Indiana is out ad Society. Such an organization will keep has made researches and found that the in the manner His old Catholic church, authentic and recent rescript of the Sa
(
ic s in P u b lic S c h o o ls ” : “ E u g e n ic s ! W h a t d o y o u su p p ose
vocating free school books for all chil the boy in touch with his church and most rigid law on the suppression of inspired by the Holy Spirit, has wor cred Congregation giving him faculty
a tw e lv e -y e a r -o ld b o y k n o w s o r ca re s a b o u t th e ‘ s c ie n c e ’
dren, even those in the parochial schools. offset not only the influences of non this evil is in force in the state of Illi shiped Him from the be^nning. Listen both to leave his diocese and to collect
I
o f a n y th in g o r a n y b o d y w h en he c a n g e t som e su ch th e o r ist
Let him watch out, if he comes to Bos sectarian clubs but the baneful influ- nois, where the evil is coped with, espe to those bells and cast your minds back alms.
'
a s y o u te ll h im a lo t o f th in g s th a t a R e d In d ia n w o u l d n ’t
ton, or the “Light Brigade” will get him. ence^of those whom he meets every day cially in Chicago. To expose the enorm to the old, old days when disunion was 2. Should any Oriental ecclesiastic,
in our cities. Tlie Apostolic church took ities of this vice a special commission unknown, when your abbey hells, with even if provided with commendatory let
te ll his b o y u n til he w a s o ld e n o u g h to h a v e som e k in d o f
—Pilot.
much more from the Synagogue. She was appointed in Chicago to make in the bells of Glouchestcr, Teurkesbury, ters by his prelate, go, paying- no heed
p r o t e c t iv e in stin ct a b o u t h im ? Y o u m a y be in te r e ste d in
made the methods and ritual Catholic. vestigation. The commission has made Hereford, blended harmoniously with the to these commands of the Apostolic See,
“Father,
I
was
very
angry
with
you
‘ e u g e n ic s ’ a n d ‘ th e b e tte rm e n t o f th e r a c e ’ w h en y o u te ll
We can learn much from the plans and public it findings, which are frightful chimes from the venerable old cathedral to Europe, America, or elsewhere, to
five
years
ago,
w
hen
you
advised
m
e
!
y o u r q u e stio n a b le stories to a class f u ll o f g a p in g b o y s an d
and startling, and has offered some ef voicing aloud one common song of praise collect alms, Ae ordinary of the place
not to marry .my present husband; now methods of others. Let us learn.
'
c o n fu s e d , m isera b le little g ir ^ , b u t th ose b o y s are in te re ste d
Time for Action.
fective remedy as to how the evil could and worship; summoning the faithful to where he is shall warn him of the pro
I think differently. We have lived to
in th e sam e th in g th a t in terests th em w h e n th e y sc r a w l
gether but three da}’s since then. Now The one thing certain is that, we must be suppressed. Other cities are taking ear.y Mass, punctuatingthe fleeting hour hibition against begging and refuse to
act in the interest of our boys. Let us lip similar investigations and our Cath at morning, noon and evening with the admit him to the celebration of Mass
u n m e n tio n a b le p ic tu r e s on th e fe n c e a n d h u n t u p a ll th e
form a Junior Holy Name Society in olic societies should assist as much as notes of the Angelas, to remind man of and to the exercise of other ecclesiasti
d o u b t fu l w o r d s in th e d ic tio n a rj- a n d g r in o v e r t h e m .”
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.
every parish in the state. There is al lies in their power and work for the the great mystery of the Incarnation; cal offices.
W in ifr e d c o u ld n o t use h e r W e s te r n s ty le in a b e tte r cau se.
ready a very general desire tj form a suppression of this vice. In St. Louis tolling solemnly to entreat a prayer for 3. If he shows himself obstinate tho
To Tue Denver Catholic Register.
National
Junior organization. Local the Federation is co-operating with a a passing soul, or a De Profundis for ordinary shall warn the clergy and
'#
1 wish to express to all who had a
societies
would
not be compelled to join joint committee on public morals, com the sold new awakened to eternity. And faithful, even though the newspapers,
T h e C a rn iv a l o f M o u n ta in a n d P la in is p a st. B u t it
part in issuing the “Dedication Number”
this
liowever.
Tlte
parish Junior Society posed of representatives of the various when you hear' those bells, let me ask that collecting of this kind is unlawful
;
h as le ft a d o u b t in m a n y m in d s as to w h e th e r D e n v e r is n o t
of The Register my satisfaction and
could
have
its
club
or its independent civic and religious organizations, to sup you to offer one little prayer that our and condemned.
pleasure in it. It is a most creditable
t o o la rg e a c it y n o w f o r su ch fr e e d o m as th e C a rn iv a l
Scout movement. In fact it could better press vice, and has already reported to work may not have been in vain, that 4. Finally should any doubt arise,
issue;
both
cuts
and
com
position
are
g iv e s .
W h e n a sm a ll to w n a n d a lm ost e v e r y b o d y k n e w
excellent. How can you afford to spend care for the Catholic interests of its the police department some Vases of God will hasten the day of England’s the ordinary is to report to this Sacred
'
e v e r y b o d y it w a s ra re fu n a n d in n o c e n t am u sem en t to
Congregation, which will make apporthe amount necessary to publish such members who might take up the Boys’ white slavery. An effort wij^be made return to the old faith.
^
g a th e r in th e stre e ts f o r a fr o lic . B u t w ith th e v a st ch a n g e
tune provision.
a paper! The issue fell hundreds short Scouts movement. What plan to adopt to have a rigid white slave law passed
for the develojunent of the natural vir in Missouri on lines with "the Illinois
in th e p re se n t c it y w ith th e th o u sa n d s a n d th o u sa n d s o f
of the demand.
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES BLAMED.
Wishing you continued success, I am, tues will be a question for the pastor laws, and if our societies in other states
s tra n g e r s th r o n g in g th e streets, it m a y b e se r io u s ly q u es
after considering the number of boys would agitate in a similar manner and
yours
sincerely
in
Christ,
tio n e d w h e th e r th e C a rn iv a l lice n se m a k es f o r g o o d . S u ch
N. C. MATZ, Bishop. and his own natural ability to organize induce civic and religious bodies to join Joliet, III., Oct. 22.—Rev. Father Kel
fr e e d o m g iv e s o p p o r tu n ity to c o m m e r cia liz e in n o c e n ce . T o o
and nthuse them. The point gained in them, a healthy public opinion would
each
case would be the safeguarding the soon be aroused which would prove ben ley arpused the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the
m a n y e x te n d lice n se b e y o n d in n o c e n t a m u sem en t— to in 
Mr. H. B. Sohwarte, representative for
Knights of St. Mathew in national con
faith
of the hoys.
eficial. For the suppression of this evil vention here by placing the responsibil
ju r y a n d sin. In all, it seem s w e h a v e o u tg r o w n the C arthe Daprato Art. Company, called at The
Register office to order 500 more copies Our Catholic men are too inclined it is recommended that strict surveil ity for much of the “unmorality among
n iv a l.
of the Dedicaton Number, added to the toward the practice if not the belief lance should be exercised over dance American young people today at the
prior order for 500. Mr. Schwarte says that a man’s spirituality and religion halls, boat excursions, wine rooms, etc. door of church societies.”
“ B y th e ir fr u it s y o u sh all k n o w th e m .’ ^ T h e R e ta il
the special edition is as fine as any he are like his clothes, for his own personal Let the societies everywhere work in In part he said:
has seen, and he has seen many while use and of no concern to his neighbor. conjunction with the American Vigilance "Failure of church socsetles to keep
M e r c h a n t s ’ A s so c ia tio n h a s a d ju d g e d T h e D e n v e r C a th o lic
traveling over the country in the inter Tliis is Protestant belief, but not the Commission, of which Cardinal Gibbons pace with the growing desire among
R e g is te r a le g itim a te m ed iu m f o r a d v e r tis in g . T h is m eans
Protestant practice. Outside the church is an officer, which organization, it is
est. of the Daprato Art Co.
th a t T h e R e g is te r can s o lic it ads fr o m th e b i g m erch a n ts
we find busy busine.ss men doing priest i reported, expects to open headquarters American young people for a broader
social life leads to the increase of public
o f th e state.. T h is issue sh ow s h o w q u ic k ly th e d e p a rtm e n t
Rev. H. L. McMenamin of the Cathe ly work for the young. They may not Iin the various large cities, to which will dance hails, private clubs of immoral
be
trying
to
save
the
boy
to
heaven
j
be
attached
a
corps
of
lawyers
and
des to re s o f D e n v e r h a v e g ra sp ed th e o p p o r tu n ity to p u t th e ir
dral says: “You should have printed at
tendencies and other similar evil institu
least 2,000 more copies, for the demand but they do ta-y to save him to this life. Itcctives who will make it their business tions of present day American life. De
g o o d s b e fo r e th e la r g e C a th o lic p o p u la tio n o f th e state.
let
us
have
a
Junior
Holy
N
am
e
So
to bring the white slave trafficers to
at this house alone has equaled that
sire for amusement among the young
I t has m ea n t haFd w o r k f o r T h e R e g is te r to g a in th is r e c 
ciety in every parish in Colorado.
justice. To work for a uniform white
figure.”
men and women of an impressionable
o g n it io n ; b u t su ccess has r e w a rd e d th e e ffo rts . T h e v a lu e o f
slave law—as well as at uniform divorce
age has led to this ever growing dance
a 'p a p e r is th e bu sin ess m a n 's a p p r e c ia tio n o f it as an “ a d ”
Rev. E. J. Mannix said: “I have had S C O U T C A B B I E S D IS P A T C H . law—in their respective states, ought to hall evil, which is a monstrous mill
be on the program of every Catholic so- grinding our shriveled, blinded souls and
m ed iu m . B y th e fr u it s h ave th e y le a rn e d to k n o w T h e
to do with newspaper business and I
R e g is te r .
want to say that the ‘get-up’ of the pa The Eighth Westminster Troop of Boy cictv.
impaired bodies.
per is excellent; the cuts are without Scouts bears tlie proud title of “The
“Establishment of places of amuse
exception as good as any paper can run. Cardinal’s Own,” and Ifis Eminence CHARGES EDITOR DEFAMED
m
ent
under the direction of church so
W h y is it th a t n o p a s to r in D e n v e r h as seen fit to set
I have not yet had time to read the makes frequent use of the services of
PRIESTS IN POLISH PAPER cieties which will give the young people
u p th e h o o k r a c k in h is ch u rc h v e s tib u le ? I f p r e a c h in g is
composition.”
its members. An interesting incident
opportunity to have their amusements
'
g o o d , w h y n o t e x te n d th e arm o f u sefu ln ess, fu r n is h in g
occurred on Sunday last, when Cardinal Chicago, Oct. 22.—Articles in criticism in a place free from bad influences
The Clarke Bros, of the Church Goods Bourne, anxious to send a message to of priests in the United States, alleged which surround public dance halls and
-4- g o o d r e a d in g m a tter a lo n g th e lin e o f h is p r e a c h in g . T h ere
House, say: “The New York Herald the Guild of the Blessed Sacrament at to have contained defamatory passages, will deal a heavy blow to the social
^
a r e m a n y g o o d w ritin g s on all m a n n er o f to p ic s t o b e h ad
once got out an Eaater edition that was Islington, and unable to do so through caused the indictment of the proprietor evil.”
f o r little cost.
T h e T r u th S o c ie t y w ill be g la d
to
better.”
the ordinary channels, sent for a boy and editor of the Polish National, a Chi
OFFICTAL SOUVENIR MEDAL
fu rn ish a co u rse th a t w o u ld be an e d u c a tio n to th e m em b ers
Everybody is saying: “Save me a few scout, who promptly delivered to its cago newspaper, by the federal grand We do ourselves the most good when
Of
Dedication,
which should be worn by
j
o f a n y c o n g r e g a t io n .
O th e r o r g a n iz a tio n s , r e lig io u s an d
extra copies.”
destination the encouraging letter.
jury.
We do good to others.
every patriotic Catholic next Sunday.
m ig h t liv e b y th e a id o f sk in g r a ft in g h as o p e n e d a q u e stio n
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by defeating the .^nnunciiition team in
the final game. I’aul Kallon-n’s pitch
ing and the heavy stick work of Jay
r.ngling were the features of the game.
They have a fast team and are already
planning for next year’s team.
.Mr. John Sullivan has recovered from
an attack of the grip.
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ST. LOUIS CHURCH, ENGLEWOOD.
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at the Adelphian hall, on Wednesday,
October 30, at 8 p. m. This is the very
Next Sunday is Comnumiou Sunday first affair given by the gentlemen for
many years, and of course it is expected
for the tliildren's Sodality.
Miss Rose Soran, who lias been in Ire to prove a great success.
land the past three years retunicd home
the early part of la»t week. Her many CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHQST.
friends are glad to welcome her.
Mr. Frank Dolan has gone to Winni The reverend pastor wishes to an
peg, Quiada, where he has accepted a nounce that the regular meeting of the
good position with one of the Railway U\dies of the .41tar Society which would
take place on next Simday, will be post
Companies.
.4mong the out-of-town guests at our poned to the Sunday following, on ac
entertainment on last Monday evening count of the services of the dedication
were John Cunningham of Sterling, taking place on that day.
Colo, and Miss Hyland of Cripple Creek, The Sunday School, which takes place
at 2 p. m., will also be postponed.
Colo.
Mr. Harry McLaughlin met with a The public novena to the Holy Rosary
slight accident on Tuesday while at closes next Sunday.
work. We are glad to state that it is Mrs. H. L. Gosclen of 3226 Gaylord
street, daughter of Mrs. E. Connell of
nothing serious.
Remember the mission to be given 1018 Champa street, has lieen very ill in
in the parish commencing next Sunday St. Joseph’s hospital, where she under
at high mass. All are asked to try and went a serious operation.
make extra efforts to attend ns many Mrs. G. C. Haecker, sister of Mrs. Gor
don, was summoned from South Dakota
devotions as possible.
,
The play given by the Colonial Dram- and is staying with her mother.
a,.c Club on last Monday evening for
the amusement lovers of the parish was
ST. PATRICK’S.
educational and entertaining to all who
attended.
Father O’Dwyer is spending a few
The cast was especially strong and days in Glenwood Springs.
all the members presented a very good Next Sunday the boys will receive
show. That the entire parish was inter Communion in a bixly at the 7:30 Mass.
ested in the atfair was evidenced by the Next Friday, November 1, will be the
large attendance who seemed to enjoy Feast of All Saints, and the first Friday
every moment of the play.
of the month. The hours of Masses will
be announced on Sunday.
ST, ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
The men and boys of the parish who
will march in the dedication day parade
Next Sunday the members of the next Sunday afternoon will form on the
Third Order will receive Holy Commun east side of Stout street, between Thir
ion in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass. The teenth and Fourteenth, right resting on
regular monthly meeting will be dis Fourteenth street.
pensed with on account of Dedication Mrs. Louis Oliver, who has been quite
day.
ill with pneumonia, is now convalescent.
The wedding of Miss Mamie Winter On last Sunday morning Harry Mayer
and Mr. Otto Sellers will take place next and Gladys E. Heim were united in the
Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock in St. holy bonds of matrimony. Father O'DwyElizabeth’s church.
cr officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. “Jack” Kenierney have
returned from Salina, Kan., and taken
Dramatic Association.
up their residence at 2442 King street.
The splendid success which St. Pat
Mr. John Sacensky, who has been at rick’s Dramatic Association achieved in
Mercy hospital for the past few weeks, its dance and lawn fete augers well for
is convalescing.
their play, “Captain Rackett.” The parte
Mrs. Charles Knopke of 4215 Vallejo have been assigned, and Miss Mary Fee.
is seriously ill at St. Anthony’s hospital. ley will take the part of the leading
She is to undergo an operation the first lady. From the rehearsals it seems that
of next week, and her many friends will the members will again crowm them
pray for a speedy recovery.
selves with glory, as they are making
All the men, young and old, and boys every sacrifice, and putting forth their
of the parish are requested to be present best efforts. The lawn fete netted $300
at St. Elizabeth’s hall next Sunday aft which was turned over to the pastor for
ernoon at 1 o’clock to take part in the the school fund.
dedication parade. Every man be-present.
A N N im aA TIO N PARISH.

t

ST. DOMINIC’S PARISH.

SACRED HEART CHURCH.

Next Suday, Communion day for the
Gentlemen’s and Boys’ Sodalities. In
the evening, Bona Moro devotions.
Father Barry has returned from Trin
idad, where he gave a successful mission,
and from Rocky Ford, where he lectured
one evening.

The Holy Name Society, Sacred Heart
branch, will give a card party and dance
13 C T S . A D A Y B U Y S A P IA N O
N O T H IN G D O W N .

With free music lessons. Sale now on.
';oiumbine Music Co., 920-924 Fifteenth
svreet, Charles Dldg., Denvfr.

St. Dominic’s Baseball Club entertaineil at an informal dance, Wednesday
evening.
Monday evening a meeting in prep
aration for the parade which takes
place Sunday was held at the Holy
Name Society club rooms.
Don’t forget October 29th, the Dram
atic Club gives their first winter per
formance. The members have been work
ing hard, and a good play will be pro
duced. Tickets are on sale at the pas
tor’s house or at Callaghans, next to
the church.
The St. Dominic’s Baseball Club won
the championship of the C. C. League

Mrs. William Diltz is home again and
doing very well after her recent opera
tion at St. Anthony’s.
Mrs. James Collins of North Engle
wood parish is quite ill.
Louis A. Dandrew, the infant son of
.Mr. and Mrs. A. Dendrew, and the
nephew of our Rev. Father, released his
slender hold on life on Wednesday of
last week, and has gone to Him who
said. "Suffer little children to come unto
me.”
A social dance will be held at the new
hall, Englewood Junction, October 26.
All welcome and a good time assured.
Miss Genevieve Barkley is detained in
Durango because of illness.
.fames O’Brien was chosen as marshal
in the Cathedral dedicatory parade. Now
Jim, step out and show our boys to the
best advantage.
-Mrs. Phil O’Leary is seriously ill at
Park .4venue hospital.
Miss Genevieve Berkley loves Duran
go so mnch that she intends to remain
there for some time.
On last Sunday the angel of death vis
ited the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Cassi
dy, taking from them their only daugh
ter. Florence M., aged 14 years. The
funeral was held Wednesday to Mount
Olivet.
A social dance and card party will be
given by the Altar Society next Satur
day night, October 26, at Camnisch hall.

&

S T O R E S

The work for the bazaar is still going
on. The ladies of the parish met in the
Parish hall Tuesday afternoon and sewed.
The young ladies’ meeting is scheduled
for next Monday night at Father Don
nelly’s home. We hope the committee
will be able to report definitely on the
work accomplished by them along their
various lines.
-v'
Friday night of ^his week the card
party, under the auspices of the Ladies’
.4id Society of the parish, will be held
at the parish hall. These entertain
ments are always enjoyable, and the
usual full attendance is expected.
We are glad Father Callahan has re
covered and is able to be with us again.

E x p lan atory T racts

Wednesday evening, October 30, the
Queen of the Gypsy Conclave, recently
held in Montclair, will be crowned at a
dance to be given the workers and their
friends at Sable hall. Sable, Colo. Car
riages will be provided to carry all those
wishing to attend from the end of the
Aurora car line, from 8 o’clock until
9:30. A hay rack will return in time to
catch the 12 o'clock ear home, and those
who wish may remain at the hall ami
dance until morning.
“ THE

1469 Logan Avenue.

PHONE YORK 941.

JA S. C O T T E R , P rop.

ART G LA SS
C H U R C H W IN D O W S

900 W. 22nd St.

F is h e r
CO.

CHICAGO

Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
Florsbeim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $8

James Sw eenej C p House

M yitlelliaitet

m n »T ozoABs
8XOXHIO TOBACCOS
1634 CURTIS STREET
Phone M ain 6390.

PHONX 4171.

e«r. fSUi Av6. A PrankllN BA

D enver, Colo.

TOU AI.Ii BBBD TXIS

T h e greateat a ccid en t p rotection ever
issu ed ; a " n e w " p o licy b y an old c o m 
p an y ; eith er sex fr o m 16 to 69; 16.00 a
y ea r; no oth er dues o r a ssessm en ta
R ead la st report fr o m the h ig h est au 
th ority on insuranca, c a llin g the Great
E astern 's m eth ods r e fr e sh in g ly hon est—
that’s us.
Mr. BL M. M cAHen, 637-8
E m p ire B ldg.. D enver, S pecial A gen t fo r
the E astern S lope o f C olorado, o r som e
o f his agen ts w fll ca ll on you.

Guessing Contest

CotomdoU Fawritt Bm t .

$2.00, $1.50 a n d $1.00 g iv e n a w a y
to (Children. S ee o u r w in d o w s
to k n o w .
G E M M E R ’S SH O E ST O R E ,
836 J a s o n St.
T h s O ldest and M ost R elia b le A g en ts fo r
H otel H elp In the W e s t

F all T erm Jn st O pened
S pecial C ou rse; N orm al, High

M ale and F em ale H elp Sent E v ery 
w h ere W hen R. R. F are Is
A dvanced.

S ch ool, C olleg e P rep aratory.
R e v ie w
In
D ecem b er
fo r
T e a ch e rs' E xam inations.
Call
o r w rite fo r catalogue.

CA N AD IA N

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
DenTtr, Oolo.

..Main

486.

^—

M rs. J. W hite, P rop
1536 Ibsrlinsr.

Denver Normal and
Preparatory School
Ehitabllshed 1893.

1545 Olenarm FI.

Denrar, Oola.

Shorthand by Mail

A complete stenographic course—best Shorthand and Touch Typewriting.
Seven years in the business. Write me.

E. T. GUILFORD, 1760 Penn

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
Bertman & Darley, 3 0 8 15th St.

M o st of the well-dressed men you
w ill see at Sunday’s dedication

You will find with us all the

NEWEST SHAPES AND STYLES
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
Manager.

D ow ns — D enver’s
for men.

C o s tu m e s

W i l l B e F e a t u r e d a t th e
F is h e r S t o r e s

ip j s ih e r

7 1 8 S e v e n te e n th S tr e e t
MAIN 295.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted

T h e G c in o - D o w n s C o .

Secnritlia.

New York Stock Exchange.
Chica^ Board of Trade.
MEMBERS -1New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchang*
New York Coffee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton ExchangJ
'Associate Members.

16th and Stout.

for his fellowman of -whatever creed or
of no creed, and Mr. Harrison J. Terry
who fills the character, seems to have
caught tlie author's inspiration in his
conception of tlie role as the audiences
at the Talx)r Grand will see when the
production is presented next week. He
plays a keen Irish sense of humor and
good will as a foil to his priestly call
ing. and tlius is able to solve tlic depths
of a domestic tragedy and restore hap
piness to home that is near destruction
through the niaehiuatioDs of a design
ing villain who seeks revenge because
another has won the woman he loves.
He wantonly brings the loving wife in
to disrepute, after ruining her sister,
and also plots the wrecking of the for
tunes of his siK'cessful rival, who be
lieves him a steadfast friend. It is the
office of tlic priest to unravel the tan
gle and restore tranquility, perfecting

Tlie ca.-,t chosen for the presentation,
consisting of Jean Ward, Addle Dough
erty. Helen .McQilie, George Tripp and
others in a capable one without excep
tion, and tlie scenic equipment of the
production is beautiful as well as ef
fective. The staging of the sliow is a
credit to Rowland and Clifford, who
have six companies playing the same
pluv this season. Ifeats now selling.

TEAM

SEMI-PROFESSIONAL

CHAMPIONS OF CITY.

C o s tu m e s , G o w n s , a n d A c c e s s o r ie s o f C a r d in a l R e d

BROKERS

foremost store

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC «)A8T.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BASE BALL

T h e r e f o r e , F o r T h is P u r p o s e ,

TH OM AS A. KYAN,
Oashier.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.

w ill be men w ho trade at G ano-

a moral tlint should be witnessed by
everybody, as well as enjoyed.

W o r n D u r in g D e d ic a t io n W e e k .

S t o i r e s l C <o.

9 1 8 1 6 th SL
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JOHN J. KINSELLA & CO.

ROSARY” AT THE TABOR
GRAND NEXT WEEK.

Telling a story through which runs a
virile re.igious sentiment that is hcarttouening, and yet is not of the nature
to bring offense, “The Rosary,” the play
of Edward/ E. Rose’s which proved such
a big success last season, is repeating
this year with added brilliancy. While
the central figure is that of a Catholic
priest, the character is so drawn that
the question of sectarianism is not in
any way involved. Rev. Britan Kelly
is presented as a man of God, whose
greatest thought is the’ good he can do

b e C o m b in e d W i t h

i i t o i m i i e 1® ^

Donehue & Giesler,

i The Catholic Supply House i

ST. JAMES’, MONTCLAIR.

T h a t in C o m p lim e n t to C a r d in a l F a r le y

D a n ie ls &

I

B sU b llsh ed 1880.

R e s p e c t f u lly S u g g e s ts

C a r d in a l R e d

C a th oiic T h e o lo g ica l W ork s

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.

T H E

D a n ie ls

“The Mans”
Shoe
Store

ii New Shipment of Catholic Books Ii
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On last .''miday the Knights won the
final game in the City tlianipionshij)
series by defeating the Elitch''tcam by
the score of 6 to 4. This victory gives
the Knights the covetous title of semtprofcssional champions of Denver for
t..e year 1912. The knights well deserve
this title too. for they lost but one
game in Uie series and were forced to
play one more game tlian any of the
utlier teams, and again this is but the
second year that the Knights liave been
in tlic field and they have taken first
honors while some of the other teams
have la'cn fighting for first place for sev-1
eral years.
The Klitcli team and the Pride of the
Rockies were the runners up at the
close, and after these two teams had de
feated ail other teams in the league it
was left to the Knights to eliminate
both of them, and tliis was sure done
in great style. The series was by no
nieans an easy one, for the Knights on
their second encounter with the Prides

lost their first game and this resulted
ill tying the three teams for first place.
On the following Sunday however, the
Knights defeated for a second time the
Prides and put them out of the race,
tlien on last Sunday took the final game
from the gardeners.
The odds that tlie boys were up
against during tJie series were very
strong and bitter, for not only on tlic
liiill field did they have to play tlie
hardest kind of a game, but ilanager
Davon II \\u.s kejit in constant trouble
l.y answering protests and all other
technicalities that were brought up to
force us out of the niuuing. The con
testing teams knew that, they could not
defeat us on the field so they recoursed
to any subterfuge they eould to defeat
us off the diamond. Their slogan was
“AnylKaly but tlie Kiiiglits.'’ But with
all these (aids ugiiinst tliem the boys
iiinnys played clean and excellent ball
and this is the reason they won out.
The Knights team is eoniposcd of indiviihial -tars but they always played
as one man and .Mmiager Davoreii is now
oongratiihuing himself, for not once dur
ing tl;e entire is'iison did he have occa
sion to reprimand one man for playing
for individual safety, every play was
made for the success of the team as a
unit no matter wliat it cost the indiViCliiiil. To tills fact alone is due the
season’s triiunph for every man played
for the team to win and not for his
own record. S|mcc in this week’s Reg
ister is very liniiteil so wc will jiosts|)onc until the following week the
sketched about each individual, the
award .of the prizes (who got the .V)
pound- of tolmecoi, etc-., etc.

—

’W hen 70 a m ove g s t the beat.
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Duffy Moving & Storage Co.

Orpheum Corner, 15th & Welton. Phone 1340

Are You Building?
Please accept
this as an invitatioD to come
in and see our
large stock of

Mantels,
Fireplace
Fixtures,
Bathrooii
ind Porcii
Tiling

: Denver Mantel & Tile Co.
Remember our Address
1 6 5 2 Tremont S t, Denver, Colo.

We handle a large Line o f Coal
Baskets and Gas Logs
pass —
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Accempeiiied by Spiritual Director
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OATHOLIO BEOI8TEE.

or seeing him that night In Cairo, and
prattle. Every one' at ohoe asSUlireu and take me in your arms, rougfiTy
Thrs time her nead Old not move.
of remarking how young and fresh he
that they were a bridal couple, and like this. Then I shall know, I have
“Is It pity?” she whispered.
seemed in comparison to the men she
"Pity!” His hands gripped the watched them with tolerant amuse been so lonely; my heart has been so
knew and had met. And she must linen and the coffee-cupa rattled. “No! ment. The captain had considerate- filled with love and none to receive Itl
leave him, to go Into the world and It is not pity. Because you were lone
I love you. I haven’t asked why; I
light her own battles. If God had but ly, because you had no one to turn to,
don't care. When It began I do not
given to her a brother like this! But I could not in honor tell you. But now
know either. But it is in my heart,
brother he never could he, no, not 1 do. Fortune, will you come for my
strong and for ever.”
even in the pleasant sense of adoption. sake, because I love you and want you
"Heart o’mine, I’m going to be the
She did not want pity. . . . To always and always?”
finest lover there ever was!”
"I shall come.”
think of his getting those things for
The great ship came up the bay
her In Damascus! . . . Pity sug
slowly. It was a clear, sparkling, win
CHAPTER XX.
gested that she was weak and help
ter day, and the towering minarets of
less, whereas she knew that she was
business stood limned against the
M arch Hares.
both patient and strong. . . . What
pale-blue sky with a delicacy not un
George, In that masterful way which
did she want? She gUnoed up and
like Japanese shell-carving. A thou
down the deck. It was totally desert was not wholly acquired, but which
sand thousand ribbons of cheery
ed save for them. Then, "clad In the had been a latency till the episodic
steam wavered and slanted and
beauty of a thousand stars,” she journey—George paid for the dinner,
dartled; the river swarmed with bust
A ^ A Kor o f H EARTS AN D M 5 K S
leaned over and down and brushed his called the head-waiter and thanked
ling ferries and eager tugs; and great
him for the attention given It, and laid
hand with her lips.
floats of ice bumped and jammed
iC fio M M
ON THE B O X
•
about the invisible highways.
And George slept on. Only the blare a generous tip upon the cover. From
IlK is lra lia rv ^ h y ^ .G ,K E T T > n eR _ ♦ ♦ ♦ of the bugle brought him back to mun the dining-room the two young people,
“This Is where I live,” said George,
’ COPYRIGHT 1 9 1 1
BODB5 - MERRILL COMPANY »
running his arm under hera. “The
dane affairs. He was hungry, and he outwardly calm but inwardly filled
greatest country In the world, with
announced the fact with gusto. They with the Great Tumult, went to the
mate decision may oe. Thai .
the greatest number of mistaken
would dine well that night. The cap- manager’s bureau and arranged for
much.
Will
you
promise
that?”
tain placed Fortune at his right and Fortune’s room. This settled. Fortune
S Y N O P S IS .
Ideas,” be added humorously.
“Yes.”
“What la It about the native land
George at his left, and broached a bot went down to the cavernous entrance
They spoke no more of Ryanne. It tle of fine old Johannlsberger. And to bid George good night. They were T hey Storm ed the Shops; Irresponsi that clutches at our hearts so? I am
(DHAPTER I—a * o r j » P trctra l A lgernon
ble Children, Both of Them.
I w e e , vice president o f the M etropolltnn was as though he had dropped out
both
diffident
and
shy,
now
that
the
an American, and yet I was born in
three of them had coffee In the
w t e U l R u g com pan y o f N ew Y ork, arof their lives completely. To a cer the
■ T M at Cairo on a business trip.
smoking-room. If the other passen great problem was solved. George was ly left their names off the passenger the south of France. I went to school
tain extent he had. They were to meet gers had any curiosity, they did not puzzled as to what to do in bidding list as published for the beuefit of for a time near Philadelphia. Ameri
C H A P T E R U -H o r a c e( B
Ryanne
yi
arrives
her good night, and Fortune wondered the passengers and the saloon-sitting. ca, America! Can’t I be an American,
■t the hotel In Cairo with a carefully him again, however, In the last act of manifest it openly.
gaarded bundle.
this whimsical drama, which had
if he would kiss her right here, before So they moved In a sort of mystery even if I was bom elsewhere?”
Upon
finding
that
they
had
no
real
which rough weather prevented being
_ CHA P T E R n i —R yann e sells Jones the drawn them both out of the common need of staying over in Naples, the all these horrid cab-drlvera.
“You can never be president," he
I shall call for you at nine,” he
■B M u s holy T hiordes rug w hich h e_ed - place and dropped them for a full spin
said gravely.
captain urged that they take the re said. “We’ve got to do some shop solved.
having stolen from a pasha at B ag- upon the whirligig of life.
One night, when the sea lay calm
K ' ........................ ..
“I don’t want to be president!” She
voyage with him. He saw more ping.”
In due time they arrived at Alexan turn
and the air was caressingly mild, snuggled closer to him. "All I want
than
either
of
the
young
people,
with
P T E R IV —Jones meets M ajor CalA tinkle of laughter.
There they found the great those blue Teutonic eyes of his.
George and Fortune had gone forward to be is a good man’s wife; to watch
and later Is Introduced to Fortune dria.
“These ready-made suits are begin and were leaning over the starboard- the kitchen to see that he gets good
y e by a w om an to w hom he had transatlantic liner, homeward bound.
George promised to let himknow with ning to look like the deuce.”
150 pounds at H on te Carlo som e
Ryanne would beat them into New
rail where it meets and joins the for things to eat; to guard his comforts;
leesrths previously, and w h o turns out to
a dozen hours of the sailing. Cer
Do you always think of every ward beam-rail. 'Ihey were watching to
York by ten days. He had picked up in
M F ortun e's m other.
laugh when he la sad; to nurse him
tainly
Fortune
would
decide
one
way
thing?"
a boat of the P. & O. line at Port Said, or the other within that time.
for the occasional flicker of phosphor when he Is 111; to be all and every
C H A P T E R V —Jones takes M ra Ched“Well, what I don’t remember, the
Ssye and Fortune to a p olo gam e. F o r- sailing without stop to Marseilles.
Their shoulders touched, and thing to him in adversity as well as in
ine returns to Jones the m oney bor- Prom there to Cherbourg was a tri Both had seen the Vesuvlan bay clerk will," slyly. “Till recently I be escence.
George’s hand lay protectlngly over prosperity; a true wife." She touched
towed b y her m other. M rs. Chedsoye
many
times,
with
never-failing
love
lieve I never thought of anything. I hers.
•Mean to be engaged In som e m ysterloua fling Journey.
his sleeve with her cheek. “And I
and Interest. They sailed across the
Mniprlse unknown to the daughter.
George knew the captain, and the bay In the bright clearness of the must be off. It’s too cold down here “I love you,” he said; “I love you don’t want him to think that he must
for you.” He offered his hand nerv better than all the world.”
C H A P T E R V I—R yeh n e In terests Jones captain not only knew George, but
always be with me; if he belongs to a
ously.
p the United R om an ce and Adventure had known George’s father before morning.
“Are you sure?”
man-club, he must go there once In a
••■many, a concern w hich fo r a price
"You
are
going
hack
with
me,”
She
gave
her's
freely.
He
looked
The young man went to the
WO] arrange an y kind o f an adventure him.
"Sure? Can you doubt It?”
while."
•o order.
heart of the matter at once; and when George announced In a tone which In Into her marvelous eyes for a mo "Sometimes.”
“I am very happy," was all he could
ferred
that
nothing
more
was
to
be
ment.
Then
he
turned
the
palm
up
“Why . . .
C H A P T E R VIX—Mrs. Chedsoye. her he had flnlahed his remarkable tale, said upon the subject. But, for all
say.
•
ward
and
kissed
it,
lightly
and
lover
gsother. M a jo r Callahan, W allace and the captain lowered hla cigar. It had
But she Interrupted him quickly. “In
“George, I am uneasy. I don’t know
H yanne, as the United R om ance and A dhis
confidence,
there
was
a
great
and
ly;
and
she
drew
It
across
his
face,
this time you have never asked me why. It’s my mother, my uncle, and
y o s t ure com pany, plan a risky enterprise gone out.
heavy fear upon his heart as he asked over his eyes, till It left In departing all
lOToIvlng Jones. R yann e m akes known
"And
all
this
happened
in
the
year
if
I
you. WTiy haven’t you?”
Horace. I am going to meet them
for mall at the little Inclosure at a caress upon his forehead. He stood “Ilove
g Mrs. Chedsoye his Intention to m arry
have*--- ■ ■
somewhere. I know It. And I worry
n r t n n e . Mrs. C hedsoye declares she wiU 1909-1910! If any one but you, Mr. Cook’s, In the Galleria Vlttoria. Thele up, breathing quickly, but not more so
■St permit It. Plans are laid to prevent Jones, had told me this, I'd have sent
about you.”
"Ask mel”
Jeoes sailing fo r home.
than
she.
A
little
tableau.
Then
be
was
a
cable;
nothing
more.
him ashore as a lunatic. You have "Now, Fortune . . . ”
“About me? ’That’s foolish.” He
“Do you lov« me?” his heart miss
jammed
his
battered
fedora
upon
his
. C H A P T E R V l l I —R yann e steals Jones' reported It?”
smiled down at her.
"Have I ever given you permlssiou head and strode up the Corso. He ing a beat.
sMters and cable dispatches. H e wires
"What good would It do? We are
‘Ah, why did my mother seek to re
w e n t In N ew Y ork, In Jones’ name, that
She leaned toward him swiftly,
dared not turn. Had he done so, he
•e la renting house In N ew Y ork to out of it, and that’s enough. More, to call me by that name?”
must have gone back and taken her in “Here Is my answer," pursing her new the acquaintance with you? Why
“Why . . . "
•ssns friends. M ahom ed, keeper o f the
we do not want any one to know what
did Horace have you kidnaped into
h o ly carpet, la on R y an n e's trail.
hts arms. She followed him with Ups.
“Have I?”
we’ve been through. If the news “No.”
the desert? There can he no such a
“Fortune!"
brave
eyes;
she
saw
him
suddenly
C
HA P
T EiK
R Il A
X —R yann e prom isee Foi^
v ts
r 'fJ
thing as the United Romance and Ad
“Be
careful!
I’ve
a
terrible
temper.”
•■as that he w ill see that Jones com es to papers got hold of it, there would be
veer
across
the
street
and
pause
at
the
“Then I give you that permission
M harm as a result o f his purchase o f no living.”
parapet. It was then that she be But she was not quite prepared for venture company. It Is a cloak for
now.”
(h e n g .
‘Tou leave It to me,” said the big“What do you frighten a man like came conscious of the keenness of such roughness. She could not stir, so something more sinister.”
C ® A P T E R X —M ahom ed accosts R yann e hearted German. “From here to Na
"Pshaw! What’s the use of worry
that
for?” he cried. “What I was go the nigbt-wlnd. She went in. Some strongly did he hold her to his heart.
■ M demands the Yhlordea rug. R yann e
ing,
little woman? Whatever schemes
ples
she
shall
be
as
mine
own
daugh
Not
only
her
U
ps,
but
her
eyes,
her
him Jones has the rug and suggests
ing to say . . . ”
how, all earth's puzzles bad that night
th e abduction o f the N ew Y ork m erchant ter. You have not told me all?”
they had must be out of joint by now.
cheeks,
her
throat,
and
again
her
U
ps.
been
solved.
"Fortune.”
■s a m eans o f securing Its return. T he
‘No; only what I had of necessity to
n g disappears from Jones' room .
“What I was going to say. Fortune,
George lighted a cigar, doubtless He hurt her, but her heart sang. No Sometimes I think I must be dream'
little girl.”
tell."
was
this;
Here
is
the
cable
from
M
or
the
most costly weed to be found in man could imitate love like that; and Ing,
C H A P T E R X I —F ortune quarrels with
“I am not little. I’m almost as tall
"Well, you know best. I shall do timer. I’m not going to open It till ell Naples that night. The Intermit doubt spread its dark pinions and
h e r m other when the latter refuses to ex
as you are.”
plain her m ysterloua actions.
F ortune my share to make her feel at home. after dinner tonight. Well go up to
tent glowing of the end faintly out went winging out to sea.
a m essage purporting to b e from
“You are vastly taller in many
She
is
as
pretty
as
a
flower.”
‘That
is
the
way
I
want
to
be
loved.
Rtts
the
Bertollnl
to
dine.
You’ll
stay
yanne asking her to m eet him In a selined his face. Far away across the
e n d e d place that evening,
Jones reTo this George agreed, hut not ver there for the night, while I put up at shimmering bay rose Capri In a kind Always love me like that Never wait ways.”
•etves a m essage asking him to m eet
the Bristol, which is only a little ways of magic, amethystine transparency. for me to ask. Come to me at all
i ^ n n e at the E ngllsh -B ar the sam e eve- bally.
•mg.
( Continued Next Week.)
The steamer weighed anchor at six up the Corso. I'm not going to ask A light or two twinkled where Sorren times, no matter how I am engaged.
CHAPTER Xn—Jones Is carried oft In o’clock that evening, with only a you a question till coffee. Then we'll to lay. Hla gaze roved the half-circle,
t o the desert by M ahom ed and his ac handful of passengers for the trip to thrash out the subject till there isn’t
and finally rested upon the grim dark
com plices afte r a desperate fig h t H e dis
covers that R yann e and F ortune also are Naples. George had wired from Da a grain left.”
ash-heap, Vesuvius. Beauty, beauty
captives, the form er Is badly battered and mascus to Cairo to have his luggage
She made no protest. Secretly she everywhere; beauty In the sky, beauty
■Bconsdous.
sent on, and he saw it put aboard him was pleased to be bullied likp this. It upon earth, In his heart and mind. He
C H A P T E R X I I I —R yann e recovers con  self. Without letting Fortune know, proved that among all these swarming
was twenty-eight, and all these won
sciousness and the sight o f Fortune in
captivity reveals to him the f&ct that he had also telegraphed the hotel to peoples there was one Interested In derful things had happened In a little
M ahom ed Intends to get vengeance on forward whatever she had left; hut her welfare.
But she knew In her more than so many days!
him through the girl.
the return wire informed him that heart what she was going to say when
“God’s In his heaven,
C H A P T E R X I V —F ortun e acknow ledges Mrs. Chedsoye had taken everything. the proper time came. She did not
All’s right with the world!”
th at she stole the ru g from .Tones' room.
They were leaning against the star wish to spoil his dinner. She was also He flung the half-finished cigar Into
for
She offers to return It to M ahom ed I f ho
will free all three o f them. M ahom ed board rail, watching the slowly con going to put her courage to Its su
the
air,
careless
as
to
where
It
fell,
agrees to liberate F ortune and one o f the verging lights of the harbor. Fortune
preme test; borrow a hundred pounds, or that In falling it might set Naples
men In return fo r the rug. A courier 1s
aent to Cairo fo r the rug. but returns had borrowed a cloak from her stew and bravely promise to pay him back.
on fire. It struck a roof somewhere
with the Inform ation that Mrs. Chedsoye ardess and George wore the mufti of
If she failed to pay it. It would he be
and her brother have sailed fo r N ew
a splutter of sparks, and all
the first-officer. The captain had of cause she was dead. For she could below;
Y ork
was dark again.
fered
his,
but
George
had
declined.
not survive a comparison between
“I shall come.” All through his
CH.APTER X V —Fortune spurns offered
freedom which does not Include her tw o He would have been lost in its ample herself and her mother.
Here in dreams that night he heard it. “I Commemorating the Dedication of the
companions. T he caravan continues the folds.
Immaculate Conception Cathedral, and
Naples she might find something, an
m ey tow ard Bagdad. R yann e tells
the Silver Jubilee of Bishop Matz, an
“I can not understand why they opportunity. She spoke French and shall come.”
J)uones
that Mrs. Chedsoye Is the m ost
Next morning he notified the cap impressive, heavy, embossed medal has
adroit sm uggler o f the age, and Is over made no effort to find you,” be mused.
Italian
fluently;
and
in
this
crowded
tain to retain their cabins. After that been struck off.
heard b y Fortune.
It doesn’t seem quite human.”
season of the year It would not be dif
This Souvenir Medal, appropriately en
proceeded to storm the shops.
C H A P T E R X V I - T h e three captives are
“Don’t you understand? It is sim ficult to find a situation as a maid or they
They wore like March hares; irrespon graved, showing Cathedral on one side
rescued by H en ry A ckerm ann. w ho Is In
ple.
M
y
mother
believes
that
Horace
charge o f a carpet caravan. M ahom ed
companion. So long as she could earn
and Bishop Matz on reverse, is suspended
sscap ea
and I ran away together. If not that. a little honestly, she was not afraid. sible children, both of them, t^at from an artistic crosspiece by a streamer
did
propriety
matter?
What
meaning
1 ran away myself, as I that day She was desperately resolved.
either yellow and white—the Papal
C H A P T E R X V I I -M r s . Chedsoye dis
had circumspection? They two were of
covers the absence o f F ortune and leaves threatened to do. In either case, she
colors—or a small American flag.
Such
a
dinner!
Long
would
she
re
all alone; the rest of the world didn’t
fo r N ew Y ork, taking the girl's belon g saw nothing could be done In trying to
This is the only official badge for the
ings with her. T hrough forged letters
member It; and longer atlll, how little count. It never had counted to either Catholics
of Colorado, and after the serv
Mrs. Chedsoye, the m a jo r and their ac find out where I had gone. Perhaps
either
of
them
ate
of
it!
She
knew
of them. Certainly they should have ices on October 27th will constitute a
com plices take possession o f Jones’ N ew she knows exactly what did happen.
York home.
enough about these things to appreci gone to a parsonage; Mrs. Grundy lasting memorial of the occasion.
Doubtless she has sent on my things ate It. It must have cost a pretty
Sodalities, Societies and all organiza
would prudently have suggested It.
C H A P T E R X V l l l —Jones. R yann e and
F ortune arrive at Dam ascus. R vann e to Mentone, which, of course, I shall penny. She smiled, she laughed, she The trivialities of convention, how tions marching in parade should order
tolls In his resolution to lead a better never see again. No. no! I can not jested; and always a battle to dam the
ever, had no place at that moment In early as the supply is limited.
■fe.
go back there. I have known the uprising tears.
their little Eden. They were a law un
misery of suspense long enough.” She
The dining-room was filled; women to themselves
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS TO
lowered her head to the rail.
in beautiful evening gowns and men
(Continued)
Into
twenty
shops
they
went;
mo
He came quite near to her. His In sober black. But the two young
George came in under the tlme-llralt arms went out toward her, only to people were oblivious. Their fellow- diste after modiste was Interviewed;
Fortune at length found two mod
of hia adventure. He had been upon drop down. He must wait. It wag diners, however, bent more than one and
els.
These were pretty, and, being
Price, 60c each.
very
bard.
But
nothing
prevented
his
the most difficult errand Imaginable,
Denver Catholic Register.
glance In their direction. Ill-fitUng
quite Inexiienslve. Once,
•t least from a bachelor’s point of putting forth a hand to press hers re clothes, to be sure, but It was ob models,
ON SALE BY
was forced to remain outside
Tlew. He carried two hand-bags. One assuringly, and saying: “Don’t do served that they ate to the manner George
Denver, Colo.
in the carriage. It was in front of the P. 0. Box 1577
Catholic Register,
of these he deposited In Fortug^ lap. that, Fortune. It makes my heart bom. The girl was beautiful In a
lingerie shop. He put away each re
Daniels & Fisher Stores Co.
ache to see a woman cry."
“Shall I open It?"
/
melancholy way, and the young man ceipt, juat like a husband upon his
Denver Dry Goods Co.
”I am not crying,” came In muffled was well-bred and pleasant of feature,
“If you wish."
s
honeymoon. Later, receipts would
A. T. Lewis & Son,
She noted his embarrassment, and tones. "I am only sad, and tired, though oddly burned.
Joslin’s
Dry Goods Co.
mean
as
much,
but
from
a
different
her immediate curiosity was not to be tired.”
Coffee. George produced the cable. angle of vision. He bought so many
Jas. Clarke Church Goods House,
denied. She slipped the catch and “Everything will come out all rjght It was atlll sealed.
Catholic Supply House,
violets that the carriage looked as'
looked inside. There were combs and In the end,” he encouraged. "Of course
“You read It first,” he said, paaalng though it were ready for the fiower Men and women, boys and girls wanted Behen Clothing Co.
hrushes, soap and tooth-powder and you are tired. What woman wouldn’t it across the table.
carnival. He laughingly disregarded to sell these medals. Liberal commi'ision M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
talc, a manicure-set, a pair of soft be, having gone through what you
Her hands shook as she ripped the her protests. It was the Song of allowed. Apply to Cathedral Souvenir David O’Brien.
Department, Denver Catholic Register, Gano-Downs Co.
woolen slippers, and . . . She have? Here; let’s alt In the steam- sealed flap and opened the message.
1828 Curtis st.. P. O. Box, 1577, Denver. Cottrell Clothing Co.
glanced up quickly. The faintest rose er-chaira till the bugle blows for din She read. Her eyes gathered danger Songs.
“My shopping Is done,” she said at
stole under her cheeks. It was droll; ner. I’m a bit fagged out myself.”
ously.
last, dropping the bundles upon the M
it was pathetically funny. She would They lay hack in the chairs, and no
“Be careful!” he warned. “You’ve
have given worlds to have seen him longer cared to talk. The lights twin been brave so long; be brave a little carriage floor. “Now, It Is your turn.
“You have forgotten a warm ateam-^
making the purchases.
kled, but fainter and fainter, till at longer.'
er-cloak,” he reminded her.
“You are not offended?” he stam last only the pale line between the
“I did not know that there lived
“So I have!”
mered.
such good and kindly men. Oh, thank This oversight was easily remedied;
"Why should I be? Ism human;
him, thank him a thousand times for and the& George sought the tailorhave alept and lived for days In a
me. Read it.” And she no longer shops for ready-made clothes. He had
dress, and worn my hair down my
Dared If any saw her tears.
more dlffl6ulty than Fortune; ready
hack for lack of hairpins and combs.
“Bring her home, and God bless you made suits were not the easiest things
1 am sure that it la a very nice night
both.
MORTIMER.”
to find In Naples. By noon, however,
gown."
F o r L a n d se e K e rs a n d E m ig r a t io n to th e
“I knew It!” he cried exultantly. he had acquired a Scotch woolen for
Laughter overcame her.
He
“He and my father were the finest two day wear and a fairly decent dinner
laughed, too; not because the situa
men in the world. The sky is all clear suit, along with other necessities.
tion appealed to him as laughable,
now.”
“Well, I'say!" he murmured, struck
hut because there was something, an
"Is It?” sadly "Oh, I do not wish to by a revealing thought.
indefinable something, in that laugh
pain you, but it is charity; and I am “Have you forgotten anything?”
ter of hers that made him wonderfully
too proud.”
“No. On the contrary. I’ve juat re
happy.
“You refuse?” He could not believe membered something. I’ve got all I
"Mr. Jones . . . "
It.
WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
need or want In my steamer-trunk
“George,” he Interrupted deter
“Yes. But when things grow dark, and till this minute I never once
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
minedly.
and the day turns hitter, I shall always thought of It.”
remember those words. I can see no How they laughed! Indeed, so high
“Brother George, It was very kind
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANS AND DIN
other way. I must fight It out alone.” were their spirits that they would
and thoughtful of you . Not one man
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.
Love makes a man dumb or elo have laughed at any inconsequent
in a thousand would have thought of
quent;
and
as
George
saw
all
his
—of . . . hair-pins!" More laugh
thing. ’They lunched at the GamC a ll o n n s o r w r it e f o r . r e s e r v a t io n s
treasured dreams fading swiftly, elo hrinns, and George mysteriously
ter.
quence became his buckler in this bat bought up all the pennies from ‘ the
*T didn’t think of them; it waa the
tle of love unspoken and pride In arms. hunchback tobacco vendor. Later, as
elerk."
Elach time be paused for breath, she they bowled along the sea-front,
"Ho
"
Shook her bead slowly.
“She."
George created a small riot by fling
The diners were leaving In twos and ing
“Well, then, she will achieve great “ Everything W ill Come O ut A ll R igh t
pennies to small boys and whining
In the End," He Encouraged.
fours,
and
presently
they
were
all
things,” lightly, though her heart was
beggars.
At five they went aboard the
Slone. Servants were clearing up the
full.
s k y and the sea remained. She
ship, which was to leave at sundown.
Tactfully he reached over and swept turned her head and looked sharply at tables; there was a clatter of dishes some hours ahead of scheduled time.
E D G A R P. C A R R , C ity P a s s e n g e r A ^ e n t
np the mopey.
him. He was sound asleep. “Poor and a tread of hurrying feet- They The captain himself welcomed them
"Shall I ever ho able to repay you?" boy!” she murmured softly. "How noted it not
“Well, one more plea!” And he ns they climbed the swaying ladder.
17th a n d C a lifo r n ia
ahe said.
care-wom!” There waa something
There were a hundred first-class pas
"Yea, by letting me be your broth grotesque In the mask of desert tan iwept aside hia self-imposed restric sengers for the final voyage. The two,
er; by not deciding the future till we and shaven skin. How patient he bad tions. "Will you come for my sake? however, still sat at the right and left
L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent Phone Mam6280
land in Naples; by letting me keep in been through it all, and how kind and Because I am lonely and want you? of the captain; but the table was
W
JII
you
come
for
nry
saket”
iQuch with you. whatever your ulti gpntle to her! She remembered now
filled, and they maintained a guapded
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ive colors and a sort of disaffection for
the false doctors follows.
"Th\is wo move step by step toward
the goal which means true and sincere
conversion.”

A mong
OUR,

M S 8 K » ( A R IE S
By Siclit ScT. J, Freii, General Director, 637 LerdnKton Avenue, New York, If. Y,
Missionary Notes and News
*.-e Right Rev. Julien Vidal, S. M.,
Vicar Apostolic of the Fiji Islands, on
the occasion of the twentiy-ttftb anni\>ereary of his consecration, addressed a
pastoral letter to his people, in which,
after recalling the steps of the wonder
ful advance of Christianity in his vicar
iate, he paid his tribute of thankful
ness to the members of .the Society for
the Proportion of'the Faith, that to
gether with the Society of the Holy
Children, made possible the implanting
and progress of the Catholic faith in
the Fiji archipelago.

3

'

of their thoughts and spiritual convic
tions. That period seems to be past.
We speak of God to all souls of good
will. Many are touched, none seem in
different to the seriousness of our con
victions. Almost everyone frankly ac
knowledges that the marabouts never
painted the love of God In such attract

F la s h e s

of

Philippine Islanda
Fr. Verbrugge, E. P. M., writing from
Hoilo, says;
"It would be worth while for us to
come here, if only to perform baptisma
Owing to the great mortality among
small children, at least one-half of
whom die before the age of three years,
we are able to buptice a great many
infants and thus send u boot of tittle
angels to heaven, As far as figures go,
1 can say that I saved 3,780 innocents
last year, what a joy it must be to the
Sacred Heart to receive these spotless

C a t h o lic

N e w s F ro m

additions into the heavenly company!
“Unhappily, we are making small
progress in restoring or rebuilding the
churches At present, I have four sta
tions where the Blessed Sacrament can
not be kept on account of the wretched
condition of the chapels." The buildings
are merely temporary structures of
bamboo, covered with leaves and will be
carried away by any chance hurricane
that may sweep over the district.
“Our natives sre wretchedly poor.
The harvest has failed for the last two
years and many persons are living on
one meal of rice a day. I am aware
that famine threatens many mission
countries, but our need here is very
great. If some help is not forthcoming
soon, I fear I shall be obliged to close
some of the stations.”

M any

P la c e s

the province. The oldest is Father Mas
sells of Detroit, who is now in the ser
enty-first year of his religious life, and
almost sixty years a priest.

E D U C A T IO N A L .
W e w ill tr a in y o u in G ra h a m
v «—i
S h o r th a n d f o r an office p o s itio n
t h o r o u g h ly m fr o m 3 to 6 m o .; 3 oo not toamNvoo*
m o. $25, 6 m o . $40, a n d a R e p o r t e r ’s c o u r s e f o r $60. W e
w ill m a tc h th e Q u ic k a n d E a s y S y ste m w ith th o r o u g h
O r a h a m S h o r th a n d .

At Columbus, Ohio, the annual con
vention of the Society of American In
dians was held from the 2d to the 7th
of October. The Rev. Father Ketcham, Phone York 1888.
of the Cktholic Indian Bureau, attended
the convention.

Park HiU Oar.

1720 Colorado Blvd.

Shoe Repairing

The establishment of an Hierarchy Youths’ Soles, 46c,
Misses’ Sole*, 40c.
in Japan indicates the progress of the Children’*
Sole*, 36c.
church in that empire.
W A L T E R

C A M B E R S .

______ 1033 18TH

With the completion of the St. LouiS;
the St. Paul, the Minneapolis, the Wich
ita, the Denver, the Omaha, and other
cathedrals, the architectural beauty of
the church will have wended its way to
the Weet.

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys’ Sole*, 50c
Ladies’ Soles, 60c

STREET^

_

T«L IM S Mam.,
EsUbIl*h«E I I M
VRIOD M. CLARKE, Propr.

C la r k e ’s R e s t a u r a n t

The remains of Right Rev. William
Quarter, first bishop of Chicago, and of
Most Rev. Patrick A. Fcehan, first Arch
bishop of that See, were transferred
from (Mlvary cemetery to the marble
mausoleum erected by Archbishop Quig
ley in the Mount Carmel cemetery, of
that city. This mausoleum was special
ly built for the deceased prelates of Chi
cago.

Open 6:80 a. m. u n til I p. b l
F urnished Room* Upstair*.
1146 C U R T IS 8 T .
D envsr, Oal*.
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in business education. Attend this srlsut
and a good position is * certainty. W*
never havn enough competent pupil* t*
supply the demands and we con prov* it.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust 0*.
ia Denver. Investigation ia all we aak.
Oall for useful souvenir, free.

TheFrankM.Hall
DragCo.

The Rev. T. J. Duffy, 72 years old, gold and weighed nine pounds. It was not for social ends, but to promote and
for 18 years rector of St. John’s church, set with priceless precious stonea of defend the interetta.pf the church.
at Wcllsburg, W. Va., was crushed to great historic value from the famous
The seminary of Steyl, Holland, has death in the North Wheeling Hospital pilgrimage church at Maria-Zell mostly At Columbus, Ohio, the procession of
COR. LARIMER ft 37TH STS.
Bnsiaesi School,
given by emperors and kings in the last the Holy Name Society was 7,000 strong.
sent out thirty-nine missionaries dur last week as he entered an elevator.
D
enver,
C
k
ilo.
1731
Arapahoe Street
two hundred years. The monstrance is In Pittsburgh last Simday, the proces
ing the year of 1912. The priests were
sion of the Holy Name Societies was,
distributed as follows: United States, The first and only Carib Sister in the to he left at the Maria-Zell ehurcli.
they say, 40,000 strong. All knelt in
3; China, 4; Japan, 3; Philipiues, 3; world. Sister Edmund Ogakiez, died Au
PHONE MAIN 7877.
H B N R T WARNECKB, Propr.
New Guinea, 3, Togoland, 7; Mozane- gust 31, at the mission House of the Rev. T. A. Nolan, S. J., of the Holy the street when Bishop (Mnevin gave
tlique, 8; Argentine, 4; Chili, 6.
Sisters of the Holy &miiy, at Stann Name Cliurch, Chicago, lias provided a the benediction. The men marched to There was recently excavated at TiCreek, British Honduras^ The Osribs free moving pietiure show for the chil the singing of hymns, and bore the na beria the ruins of the synagogue men
The Most Rev. Peter Chebli, Maro- are the original Indian inhabitants of dren of his pariah to offset the many tional and society colors.
tinned in the Gospel of St. Luke, VII. 10,
Repair Work our Specialty. Sawed Half Soles, 75c.
and built by the Centurion, in which
nite Archbishop of Beyrouth, has been Central America and are the same who questionable ones within the limits of
D e n v e r , Cok>.
The venerahle Jesuit, Brother John Our I»rd cast out the devils, St. Mark 1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.
conferred the Cross of the Legion of met Columbus when hie landed on the the parish.
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Honor by the French Government.
American continent on one of his voy
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-_e University of St. Thomas, at Mon on the 4th inst., at the advanced age of gethor in confusion, and could be re
ages.
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' It was at the beginning of 1889 that
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the first Bedemptionist Fathers went to Bishop Hennessy of Wichita, has pur State* and will occupy a professor’s
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chair
in
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toogo. Today they have charge of seven chased. the extensive Soule College at
■ •tlroate* Qlven an
misaions that number 16,000 Neophytes Dodge City, Kan., comprising two large Studies, Wash.
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or Oatechumens. During the last thir buildings and 40 acres of land. One
of th* City.
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B y M aizie Donnegan
teen years, 64 members of their con building will be used for college pur Wednesday, October 10th, Bishop
Fitz Maurice celebrated his 50th anni
“Ill-Starred Babbie,” A Good Story. even the jaded reader. Tragedy is in
gregation came to equatorial Africa, 14 poses and the other for a hospital.
versary of Ordination in the Cathedral “Ill-Starred Babble,” IVill W. Wha the story, but comedy predominate*. The
of whom already died, the victims of
On October 9tb Cardinal Gibbons ded Chapel in Philadelphia. Bishop Auxil len's new novel, which has just come liook is well bound, ha* three fine illus
their apostolic zeal.
We record with sorrow the death of icated a new $80,000 clmpel recently iary MeCort preached the tei^non from the Mayhew Pub. Co. (100 Buggies trations and sells for $1.
'bishop Fitz Maurice is Bishop of Erie. St., Boston, Mass.) is a story of unique
Bishop Rogatian J. Martin, S. H. Pie., completed at Mt. Hope Retreat, Md.
types in the anthracite coal fields. The The Boston School of Political Econ
Vicar Apostolic of the Marquise Islands;
and of Rev. Peter X. Cazenave, P. F. M., Last Sunday, 13th inst., St. Boniface The Rev. Father Edward McGonigal, story deals with the big strike of 1902 omy, 468 Massachusetts avenue, Boston,
general procurator at Rome of the Paris Church, Quincy, 111., will celebrate its assistant priest of the church of the and is strong and gnpping. Some of the Mass., has lately issued four able
Epiphany, Pittsburgh. Pa., has been pen pictures are vivid, pathetic and pamphlets dealing with the question of
diamond jubilee.
Foreign Mission Society.
2500-2620 CURTIS S T .
stricken with the smallpox, contracted in truthful. The author is familiar with Socialism.
The Right Rev. Rogatian J. Martin
W
E
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E
A R T E S IA N W A T ER
was born in 1840, in the diocese of Dublin, Ireland, is making a strong tlie administration of his duties at the the people about whom be writes, and The pamphlets arc aimed to be distrib
M
unicipal
hospital.
He,
was
taken
sick
moHt of them arc wortli writing about. uted in 1,000 lots to societies and pro T S L I F H O N E 8S7I
Nantes (France) In 1878 he was sent plea for the 1914 Eucharistic Congress.
1461 L A R IM K R 8 T ., C «e .
at Epiphany parish house. Franklin and He uses jiis lights and shadows with pagandists. This is (he metliod used by
to' tim mission of Tahiti. In 1893 he
JO H N A N G LU M
was appointed Vicar Apostolic of the At the recent, National Conference of Congress streets, and- tlie disease rapidly gooil effect. The heroine is unusual—a these Socialists themselves and promises
developed.
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Marquise Islanjls and consecrated at
San Francisco by Archbishop Riordan. versity, 27 states, and 52 cities were intestinal trouble, but later the symp able. Her charm somehow finds its'way ing the absurd claim* of the “Reds.”
toms of smallpox were unmistakable.
from the printed page to the heart of Singly the pamphlets sell for 5 cents.
Father Peter X. Cazenave, P. F. -M., represented by 350 delegates.
K lU b lls h e d 47 Year*.
Prescriptions Carefully FrapanN i
was bom at Sendets ( Basscs-Pyrences,
France) in 1834, ordaihed in 1858, when Bishop Hedley of Newport, will cele The famous painting of the Madonna clericals of the neighborhood the cardinal before it disappeared from the home of
he left for Hong-Kong. Later, he was brate his golden jubilee on the 20th of of the Rosary, by Oatti, together with is this year enjoying his holiday in’a Dr. W. If. Rater in New York City,
sent to the procure of Shang-Hai and this month. Cardinal Manning conse its precious jewels, has disappeared from villa which has been lent by a wealthy where its owner had stored it.
St. John’s church at Piacenza, Italy.
from there to Singapore. In 1867 lie was crated him Bishop in 1873.
Catholic of Rome near that city.
appointed as director of the Seminary
There the cardinal indulges in all The man who neglects his religion or
of Foreign Missions in Paris. In 1883, me hundredth anniversary of the There recently sailed from San Fran kinds of sports, a habit that he acquired who forsakes it, that man ia a living TeL Main 700.
________505 14th Sk, K. C M d*
he was named general procurator of Church in Nazareth, Ky., is being cele cisco nine Dominican priests for the col as a result of his English education. lie.
L-e jociety in Rome.
leges
and
universities
of
the
Philippine
.Among his many pursuits is boating.
brated in that city this week.
Islands.
For this reason he will spend several
days at the house of a great friend of
Tlie monstrance which bore the
Snake Worship in India.
Blessed fiaemment, in the procession of •To the number of 120,000, the Catholic his, a cure who resides on the banks of
In India, snake worship endures
the Eucharistic Congress, was of pure young men of France have organized, a small lake near Piediluco.
spite of the advance the country
Finest French Hand Work in the city
It will be remembered that Cardinal
making in western civilization. Every
shut the door relentless against a wom O'Connell, Bishop of Boston, recently
liousehold has its own serpent deities,
Main 1684
1657 BROADWAY
an whose robe is not quite so white or sent him a very beautiful boat of Ameri
which arc invested in the eyes of the 40 ,0 00 H O L Y
can
m
anufacture.
has
not
always
been
so,
and
open
it
people with great power for good cr
evil.
N A M E P A R A D E wide to the man whose moral habili
ment is smirched to sooty blackness.
A portion of the grounds surrounding
ANCIENT CRUCIFIX.
And again it is tad beyond all sadness
tne bouse are set apart for the abode
of the gods. In the middle of the space, 5Iore than 40,000 men paraded in to witness the conduct of so many of Los Angeles, Oct. 15.—A new search
P h o n e M a in 676
E sU bltabaft U 7 8
images of serpents made of baked clay, Hudson county yesterday, says Mon our CEtliolic people who have amassed has begun in Los Angeles for the an
are arranged according to certain pre- day’s New York Sun, inthe three annual wealth sitifle the faith in their hearts tique ivory crucifix valued at $50,(XX),
____________ 7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u ild in g
icribed methods. This out-of-door tern Holy Name Society demonstrations. The and in their greed for social prestige which was mysteriously stolen in New
St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
pie is held so sacred tliat not even largest outpouring was in Jersey City, send their sons and daughters to places York in May, 1907.
JAMES A. FLEMING,
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
of education where faith is jeoparded Captain of Detectives Flammer has re Byanch No. 208-—Meets 2d and 4th‘
domestic animals are permitted to stray where upward of 20,000 participated.
and their moral character wrecked. ceived advices from the New York police Tuesdays in Charles building.
in the enclosure.
Serpents, because of their habit) of Ten thousand more took part in the Therefore we have a scandalous qiecta- asking him to ferret out here a man Branch No. 316—Meats 2d and 4th Sat
at 2 m. at 221 Cfiiarles Bldg.
1 5 3 6 S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2
lurking unseen and of suddenly aj^ear rally in Bayonne and as many more in cle of the sons and daughters of those named Stevens, who is supposed to know urdays
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
DENVER, COLft
ing and disappearing, are supposed to the exercises at St. Michael’s Monas who Hiould be zealous members filling either of the theft or of the present loca Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 CJiarles PHONE 3131.
building.
he animated by departed souls; hence, tery, West Hoboken, to which place the the divorce courts, shocking the religious tion of the precious antique.
one reason for the awe with which they various societies of the Hoboken and sensibilities by bringing unmerited dis This ivory crucifix has been attributed St. Anne’s Branch, No. 864, meets 2d
and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
north Hudhon parishes marched.
honor upon the Church.
sre regarded.
by some art connniseurs to Michael An St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611. meets
Thousands and thousands more turned
Funeral Director
gelo and is .350 years old. It belonged to 2nd and 4th Thursday in St. Joseph’s
out, to witness the long proceseons . f
the collection of Thomas Murphy of Cal- ball, 6th and Galapago.
Harar’s Leper Home, Ethiopia.
1626-1527 C L I V E L A N D P L A C E ,
licoon, N. Y. J. Pierpont Morgan, it is Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
“I SAID THE ROSARY.”
The idea of a leper home at Marar, men, young and old, sturdy and strong,
1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall, P H O N E 1S6S
D E N V E R , O O C e,
and
bent
and
feeble,
as
they
trudged
asserted, offered $50,000 for it shortly 7:30 p. m.
in the country still known as Ethiopia,
originated with the celebrated Ras along behind brass bands carrying bam An echo of the Titanic disaster comes
FOR GOOD W O R K C A L L UP
Mekonnen and the resort is the first boo canes wth the Holy Name banners in a story told in the Mission of Our
fa.stened on the tips. It was the biggest Lady of the Rosary, New York City,
Expect •SupccOistori- fr
of its kind in this region.
The city of Marar had long been the day ever for the Catholics of the county. which is under the direction of Father
I Competent •Craftsmen
chief meeting place of all the lepers . gr. Francis H. Wall, D. D., rector of M. J. Henry. It was at a reunion held
St.
Charles
Borromeo’s
church,
M
suihat'
-(o •Oar -Cuts-their
in the home, and thirty survivors of
in the ^ovince of Gallas, Abyssinia.
P h on e 741
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As a busy commercial center, the place tan, was the preacher at the Jersey Cty the ill-fated floating palace were gath
Distinctive •Qualitypresented many comers and hiding demonstration held in West Side park, ered there rejoicing while they wept,
>places for these afflicted creatures. The said to be the biggest playground in the for the Irish temperament responds
complaints of the foreign consuls caused world. He occupied the grandstand with easily to joy and sorrow. Above all, it
CO.
lias Mekonnen to seek a means of pro a hundred other priests and reviewed the answers to the presence of God; He and
20,(X
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His Blessed Mother are never far from
viding for the lepers.
i-.a n x n a s to—
The Right Rev. Andrew Jarosseau, more than two hours for the procession the mind.
to
pass
the
stand.
.jf/cce53or/opR^NKREISTl£Phone 1135
Among the Irish girls was Margaret
Vicar Apostolic of Gallas undertook to
1525 Larimer SL
carry out the chief’s plan and the work The line of march was a mile long. Uevaney of Knocknarea, whose warm -PH010-EN0RAVER •on* •ELECTHOTYPER M o LRyURENaST.-Denverwas confided to a missionary well qual Upon reaching the park the throng, little heart was grieving over the loss
ified to render it a success. A few which had swelled to 40,000 gathered of four companiona from Ballisdorq who
ere you'll find the best of every-thln* In our line. Tour phone will ploc
months later a unique little village was around the temporary altar and sang went down that awful night into the USHat
For Ladies and Gents
your service.
established, whose population consisted “The Star Spangled Banner” with such cruel embrace of the icy Atlantic. A
S u it s m a d e t o ord e r. L A D I E S ’ S U IT S , d
A iin
entirely of lepers and the priests and volume that the dstant hills resounded newspaper man asked Margaret what
for M aking Only, ’4 ' * ^
Sisters who had volunteered to take and the earth under foot fairly trem slm thought, what she did as thf ship
JNO. A. OB^Q, PROP.
Phone York 2176 1321 E. 18th Ave
charge of them.
.
J u st C a ll S o u th 2169
bled. This was followed by Mgr. was sinking, and the end seemed at 264 S o u th B r o a d w a y .
Ihose victims of the scourge who Wall’s sermon and benediction of the band. She answered, “I said my Ros
ary.” "For yourself?” the man askod.
arc able, receive training in light trades Blessed Sacrament.
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and domestic duties, to become useful A male choir, of 700 voices sang “0 “No,” answered the unselfish, pious little
^
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